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DESCRIPTION:Sodium iodide I 123 for diagnostic use is supplied as cap
sules and in vials as an aqueous solution for oral administration. At calibration
time. each capsule has an activity of 100 microcuries and each vial contains
solution with a total specific concentration of two millicuries per ml.

INDICATIONS:Sodium iodide I 123 is indicated for use in the diagnosis of
thyroid function and imaging.

CONTRAINDICATIONS:None known

WARNINGS:This radiopharmaceutical should not be administered to children
or to patients who are pregnant or to nursing mothers unless the information
to be gained outweighs the potential hazards. Ideally examinations using
radiopharmaceuticals, especially those elective in nature, in women of child
bearing capability should be performed during the first few (approximately
10) days following the onset of menses. However@when studies of thyroid
function are clinically indicated for members of these special population
groups, use of I 123 would be preferable to the use of I 131 in order to
minimize radiation dosage.

Adequate reproduction studies have not been performed in animals to de
termine whether this drug affects fertility in males or females, has teratogenic
potential, or has other adverse effects on the fetus. Sodium iodide I 123
should be used in pregnant women only when clearly needed.

PRECAUTIONS:Sodium iodide I 123, as well as other radioactive drugs, must
be handled with care. Appropriate safety measures should be used to mm
imize radiation exposure to clinical personnel. Care should also be taken to
minimize radiation exposure to the patient consistent with proper patient
management. The prescribed sodium iodide 1123 dose should be admin

isteredassoonaspracticableinorderto minimizethefractionof radiation
exposure due to relative increase of radionuclidic contaminants with time.
The uptake of I 123 may be decreased by recent administration of iodinated
contrast materials, by intake of stable iodine in any form, or by thyroid, anti
thyroid, and certain other drugs. Accordingly, the patient should be ques
tioned carefully regarding diet, previous medication, and procedures involv
ing radiographic contrast media.
ADVERSE REACTIONS: There were nine adverse reactions reported in a
series of 1,393 administrations. None of these were attributed to I 123. Five
adverse reactions, consisting of gastric upset and vomiting, were attributed
to a filler in the capsule. Two cases of headache and one case of nausea
and weakness were attributed to the fasting state. One case of garlic odor
on the breath was presumed to be attributable to the presence of tellurium.

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION:The recommended oral dose range for
diagnostic studies of thyroid function in the average adult patient (70 kg) is
from 100 to 400 microcuries. The patient dose should be measured by a
suitable radioactivity calibration system immediately prior to administration.
Concentration of I 123in the thyroid gland should be measured in accordance
with standardized procedures.

SPECIAL CONSIDERATION:Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by
physicians who are qualified by training and experience in the safe use and
handling of radionuclides and whose experience and training have been
approved by the appropriate government agency authorized to license the
use of radionuclides.

HOW SUPPLIED: Sodium iodide I 123 for oral administration is supplied in
aqueous solution in glass vials of lmCi and in capsules of 100 pCi

1123...
ASuperiorThyroidAgent

Sodium Iodide1123is superiorto SodiumIodide1123is superiorto
1131because of its low radiation dose Tc99m because it is trapped and
to the patient, its short half-life of 132 organified by the thyroid gland and,
hours, and its imaging energy of 159 therefore, will image the â€œcold,â€•
KeV. non-functioning nodule that may

appear â€œhotâ€•or â€œcoldâ€•with Tc99m.12

ForaConsistentQualityImage.....SodiumIodide1123

medi+p@Ã˜@
5801 Christie Avenue, Emeryville, CA 94608

For More Information, Please Call (415)658-2184
Inside California TollFree (800) 772-2446 â€¢Outside California TollFree (800) 227-0483

Steinbach, HL. Kundy, 0, Moss M@et a@A comparson of three agents in thyroid uptake and scintigraphy Scientific Exhibit. Society of Nuclear Medicne
Philadelphia, June 1&-20, 1975

@Informatonfor Physicians_Irradiation-Related Thyroid Cancer prepared by the Division of Cancer Control and Rehabilitafion National Cancer Institute, DHEW
Publication No (NIH) 77-1120. p 13

For complete prescribing information consult package Insert, a summary of which follows:

SODIUM IODIDE 1123
CAPSULES AND SOLUTION FOR ORAL ADMINISTRATION
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Rapid Elution
Vial-Needle
Engagement
Reduces the
Radiation Exposure
Time Factor

â€œAutomaticâ€•Elution
Vial-Needle Alignment

Eliminatesthe Need for
Direct Eye Exposure
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ElutionTransferPointShieldedHood
MaximizesRadiationProtection

Duringthe ElutionProcessItself
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UNIONCARBIDE..INVOLVEDIN NUCLEARMEDICINEFOROVER19 YEARS

From Atom to â€¢Image
UNIONCARBIDECORPORATiONâ€¢P.O BOX324 â€¢TUXEDO,NEWYORK-ION?
FOR PRODUCTINFORMATIONCALLTOLLFREE @8OO@431.114t IN .N.Y@CALL @8OO@M2.IOSS
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Now RADX isthe firstto develop the Vent-Al an
accessoryfor the Ventil-Con,for performing
Xenonstudieson respiratorpatients.TheVent-Al
may be field installed on any Venlil-Con or fac
tory installed in a Xena-Con.Vent-Alprovides
electronicallyvariablebreaths/minuteand
breathing volumes.

LetPADXtell you more about the
VentilationConnection.Callourtollfreenum
ber 800-231-1747(Texascustomerscall
713-468-9628).

:@@c
P0.Box19164Houston,TX77024

Ihe VÃ¸ntflation
Connectbn

\â€˜@ntiHCcnIC
+ \@nt-AI

Adds uptoa
completeXenon
venhilciHonsystem
Whenthe Ventil-ConIIand new Vent-Al
are combined, you get a system which, for the
firsttime, enables you to perform Xenonstudies
on mechanically vented (respirator)patients.

TheRADXVentil-Con II,recognized
waidwide as the leading Xenon rebreathing
system,was the firstto offer:

â€¢Automalic 02 repIeniShIfl@flt
â€¢In-line autoclavable bacteriological fitter
â€¢Dry-rollingspirometer
C Xenon concenfralion meter

â€¢Shielding equivalent to 1/8â€•lead
â€¢Reuseof storedXenon

TheVenfil-Condesign limitsdead space to
lessthan 25 ml, and has lessthan 0.2 in/ftO
resistanceto normal breathing. Xenontrap wtth
exhaustport detector/alarm isbuilt in.
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*In a recent independent survey of 400 nuclear medicine departments.
Data on file at Mallinckrodt.
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1. Hi-D' leadglassSyringeShieldspro
videtotal visibilityand 6HVLprotection
with 99mTc.

2. The Dose Shield is 14â€•wx25â€•dx 25â€•h.
Depth can be adjusted for fume hood
installation.Shielding glassoptions
rangeto 1â€œthick.

3. Vial Shield Stand eliminates lifting
andholding.It rotateseasilytovarious
access positions.

4. The Nuclear PacificRadiationShield
ing Eyeglasseshaveset the industry
standardfor quality,comfort,andpro
tection. They meet FDAimpacttest
requirementsandprovidetwoto three
timesthe protection of a standard
lead apron.

9. Portable,shatter proof Lead Acrylic
Shielding providesup to three times
the protectionofa standardleadapron.
Nuclear Medicine personnelusethe
shieldingduringscanningprocedures.

10. The Vial Shield Adapter will inter
face with UnionCarbide,N.E.N.,
Mallinckrodt and SquibbVial Shields.
Designedfor the Nuclear Pharmacy,
its11HVLfor99mTcwill greatlyreduce
monthlyhandandpersonnelexposure.
For productspecificationsand other
informationcontact Nuclear Pacific,
Inc., (206) 763-2170.

â€˜RegisleredU S Patent Oflice PlatInum melted
ultra high density optical glass.

Tennewsystems
for yourALARAprogram
fromNuclearPacific,Inc.

3

..\@jâ€˜L1@
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5. The Vial Shields accommodate 5m1
to 30m1vialsand haveeasyloading
access.With360 degreesofvisibility
and10-40HVLfor99mTc,their quality
is unsurpassed.

6. X-Ray ProtectionLead Glasscut to
order.Virtuallyanyshieldingspecifica
tion can be met.

7. Hi-D@Lead Glass Bricksmounted
in steel framesprovide non-fogging
visibilityand high shielding capabilities.

8. The Generator Vial Shields are made
forall domesticunits.(UnionCarbide,
N.E.N., Mallinckrodt and Squibb)

NuclearPacific.Inc.
6701SixthAvenueSouth,Seattle,Washington98108
(206)763-2170TelexNumber32-8891
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XenonXe133-VS.S.
XenonXe133

VentilationStudySystem
Please see complete Package Insert before prescribing; a Brief Summary is included on the following page.



. Reduces radiation exposure to patient
and technologist.

. Eliminates risk of cross infection as
mayoccur when reusable apparatus
is employed.

. Available for daily use in most cities.

. Auxiliary lead shield and xenon valve
available as accessories.

. Single dose system.

S Simplicity of system allows for ease

of administration.

. No dilution or transfer of xenon gas
required.

S No expensive delivery system

required.

DESCRIPTION:TheXenonXe133-VentilationStudySystemconsistsofa
sealed frangible capsule containing 10 millicuries Â±20%of Xenon Xe 133 gas
at calibration time and date with less than 1% carrier xenon in air.

INDICATiONSANDUSAGE:Studyofpulmonaryventilation.
WARNINGS: XenonXe 133 shouldnot be administeredto childrenor to
patientswhoarepregnant,or to nursingmothersunlessthebenefitsto be
gainedoutweighthepotentialhazards.Ideally,examinationsusingradio
pharmaceuticals,especiallythoseelectivein nature,of a womanof child
bearingcapabilityshouldbe performedduringthefirstfew(approximately10)
daysfollowingtheonsetof menses.

Adequatereproductionstudieshavenotbeenperformedin animalsto de
termine whether this drug affects fertility in males or females, has teratogenic
potential,or hasotheradverseeffectsonthefetus.Therearenowell-con
trolled studies in pregnant women which allow any conclusions as to the safety
of Xenon Xe 133 for the fetus. Xenon Xe 133 should be used in pregnant
womenonlywhenclearlyneeded.
PRECAUTIONS: XenonXe 133 gas, as well as other radioactivedrugs,
mustbe handledwithcareandappropriatesafetymeasuresshouldbe used
to minimize radiation exposure to clinical personnel and to patients consistent
with proper patient management.

ExhaledXenonXe133gasshouldbe controlledin a mannerthat is in corn
pliance with the appropriate regulations of the government agency authorized
to license the use of radionuclides.

Xenon Xe 133 gas delivery systems, i.e., respirators or spirorneters, and
associated tubing assemblies must be leak-proof to avoid loss of radioactivity
into the laboratory environs not specifically protected by exhaust systems.

XenonXe133adheresto someplasticsandrubberandshouldnotbe al
owedto standin tubingor respiratorcontainersfor suchunrecognized
loss of radioactivity from the dose for administration may render the study
non-diagnostic.

ADVERSE REACTiONS: Adverse reactions specifically attributable to Xenon
Xe133havenotbeenreported.
DOSAGEANDADMiNISTRATiON:Therecommendedactivityrangefor
pulmonary ventilation studies in the average patient (70 kg) is 2 to 20
millicuries (0.03 to 0.3 millicuries/kg).

HOW SUPPUED: Each VentilationStudySystemÃ§V.S.S.)containsXenonXe
133 in a sealed frangible capsule containing 10 mtllicuries Â±20%at calibration
timeanddatestatedonthe label.

Thesealedcapsuleis enclosedin a metalvalve-shieldwhichis sealedwith
a plasticshrink-bandto preventaccidentallossof xenonduringshipping.A
Keyis providedto removetheend plugsof thevalve-shieldand to turnthe
valvefittingwhichbreaksthesealedcapsuleof XenonXe133.TheV.5.5.also
includesa disposablefilter/mouthpieceassemblyanda breathing-coltection
bagwithanattachedCO,absorbercanister.

Volume 22, Number 1 13A

CompleteSystem
fortheStudyof

PulmonaryVentilation

medi+PU@J@Â©@TM
5801ChristieAve.,Emeryville,CA94608

For more information, please call (415)658-2184
Inside Californiaâ€”TollFree (800) 772-2446

Outside Californiaâ€”TollFree (800) 227-0483

ForcompleteinformationconsuftthepackageInsert,a summaryof whichfollows:
XenonXe133-V.S.S.(Xnon Xe133)WntilationStudySystem



REIRACTABLE
CASTERS
Landinggear retracting
actionallowsoptimum
patient positioning with
maximumstability.

COMPACT
DESIGN'
Solvescrampedspace
problemsso often
encounteredinNuc
Departments(LarÃ§
SizesOptional).

SMOOTHER
ACTiON
A45 Pound
Flywheel delivers
smoothpedaling

actionthroughoutthe
entireworkloadrangeto
eliminatejerkypedaling.

TABLE
MOUNTED

METER
RPMMetercan be

mountedanywhereon
tableedgeforconvenient

useby the patient.

OPTIONAL
INCLINE

RemovableInclinecan
be adjustedfrom
horizontalto near
verticaltoaccom

modatewide range
ofstudies.

I
*

O'NeillEnterprises
221 FelchStreet@ Ann Arbor,Ml48103

(313)973-2335

14A THE JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
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RADX
also performsdose volume calcula
tions in real time and future time.

ISOCORDisa hardcopyticket
printer@It produces the record shown
below in triplicate for yourvarious
record keeping needs.

PADX was the firstto build a printing
dosecalibrator. Now we offerthe first
systemdesigned for radiophar
maceutical inventorycontrol and NRC
or State accountability requirements.
Forthe complete story of the Corn
plete System,call our toll free number
800-231-1747(Texascustomers call
713-468-9628).

P0.Box19164Houston,D(77024

ASSAYERI isa dosecalibrator
unsurpassedin reliability@accuracy,
andlinearilywitha uniquemethod
of isotope selection â€”an
opticalscanner.

ISOTRONis the ONLYradiophar
maceutical inventorycontrol device.
Youprogram it for your needs and you
are not limited by manufacturer's pre
programmeddecayscheme.And
best of all, ft keeps frock by chemical
form, up to 20 differentonessimulta
neouslyand Independenily.Lookat
the Inventory Control ticket. Notice
that it listsIc 99m Polyphosphate,
not justIc 99m, something
no other instrumentcan do! It

.@,, â€˜.,.,. 003872

16A THE JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
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AndreasR.Griintzig . ...
RichardK.Myler .
SimonH.Stertzer

Three leaders in angioplasty discusspatient evaluation, technique, and
diagnostic philosophies in an important new monograph. Available without charge

from New England Nucleat
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AngiographyandAngioplasty
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As apracticing
clinician, you've
probably observed
with growing
interest the new
diagnostic and
therapeutic
techniques for
evaluating and
managing your
coronary artery
disease patients.
Two of the newest
techniques
entering routine
clinical use hold
great promise
because they are
relatively
noninvasive:
thallium-201
myocardial
perfusion imaging,
and percutaneous
transluminal
coronary angio-@
plasty. Not
surprisingly, the
thallium-201 study
has become a
vital tool both in
evaluation and
followup of all
patients being
considered for
angioplasty.

Contents:
Historicalnotes
Andreas R. GrÃ¼ntzig,MD
University Hospital
Zurich, Switzerland

UlntraOPeratiVe experience demon
strated that coronary artery
atheroma could be successfully
compressedm the livmghuman,
and that disruption of the
plaqueproducedno emboli@â€•

Case @port:Post-MI angioplaStY
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Simon H. Stertzer, MD
Lenox Hill Hospital
New York, New York
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Richard K. Myler, MD
University of California,
San Francisco Medical School
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C11n...@ and
consIderations

â€œWhetherthe brachial or femoral
approach is used for the arteriog
raphy depends on the approach
to be used for the angioplasty
procedure and on the personal
preference of the physician:'

UpatientS whose coronary artery
disease responds to transluminal
angioplasty typically present
with severe angina . . . of recent
onset. . . that has proved
refractory to medical therapy.â€•

Less invasive evaluation... less traumatic therapy...

AclinIcalprimerontechnique



@LJlUCALPHMMA@OL0G@Carrier-free Thallous
Chloride11201hasbeenfoundto accumulate
in viable mvocardium in a manner analogous
to potassium. Experiments employing Labeled
microspheres in human volunteers have
shown that the mvocardial distribution of
Thallous Chloride Ti 201correlates well with
regional perfusion.
In clinicalstudies.thallium imageshavebeen
found to visualize areasof infarction con
firmed by electrocardiographic and enzyme
changes.Regionsof transient m@carthaI
ischemia corresponding to areas perfused by
coronary arteries with partial stenoseshave
been visualized when thallium was adminis
tet-edin conjunction with an exercise stress
test. It is usually not possible to differentiate
recent from old myocardial infarction. and no
exact differentiation can be made between
recent myocardial infarction and ischemia.

After intravenous administration. Thallous
Chloride@fl201clearsrapidlyfrom theblood
with maximal concentration by normal m@
cardium occurring at about ten minutes.

INDICATIONSN@USAGEThallous Chloride TI 201
may be useful in myocardial perfusion imag
ing for the diagnosis and localization of m@
cordial infarction.
It mayalsobeusefulin conjunctionwith
exercise stress testing as an adjunct in the
diagnosis of ischemic heart disease(athero
sclerotic coronary artery disease).

IONTRMNOICATLONS:None known.

WARNINGS:In studymg patients in whom m@
cardial infarction or isChemiais known or
suspected, care should be taken to assurecon
tinuous clinical monitoring and treatment in
accordance with safe,accepted procedure.
Exercisestresstestingshouldbeperformed
only under the supervision of a qualified phy
sician and in a laboratory equipped with
appropriate resuscitation and support
apparatus.
Ideally.examinationsusingradiopharmaceu
ucal drug products â€”especially those elective
in nature â€”of tsomen of childbearing capabil
ity should be performed during the first ten
days following the onset of menses.

PRECAUTiONS:Data are not available concerning
the effect of marked alterations in blood glu
cow, insulin, or pH (such as is found in dia
betesmellitus) on the quality of thallium TI
201scans.Attention is directed to the fact that
thallium is a potassium analog. and since the
transport of potassium is affected by these
factors, the possibility exists that the thallium
may likewise be affected.

Thallous Chloride 11201,as all radioactive
materials, must be handled with care and
used with appropriate safety measures to
minimize external radiation exposure to cmi
cal personneLCare should also be taken to
minimize radiation exposure to patients in a
manner consistent with proper patient
management.
No long-term animal studies have been per
formed to evaluate carcinogenic potenthl.

No postage
necessary

if mailed in the
United States

Adequate reproduction studies have not been
performed in animals to determine whether
this drug affects fertility in males or females,
has teratogenic potential. or has other adverse
effects on the fetus. Thallous Chloride Ti 201
shouldbeusedin pregnantteomenonlywhen
clearly needed.
It is not known whether this drug is excreted
in human milk. As a general rule nuesing
should not be undertaken when a patient is
administered radioactive material.
Safetyandeffectivenessin childrenhavenot
been established.
The expiration date forThallous Chloride Ti
201is six days postcalibration.

ADVERSEREACTiONS:Adverse reactions related to
useof this agent have not been reported to
date.
DOSAGEANDADWIISTRATIOW.The recommended
adult(7Okg)dose ofThallous Chloride TI 201
is l-l.5mCi. Thallous Chloride TI 201is
intendedfor intravenousadministrationonly.
For patients undergoing resting thallium stud
ira, imaging is optimally begun within 10-20
minutes after injection. Several investigators
have reported improved myocardial-to-back
ground ratios when patients are injected in
the fasting state, in an upright posture, or
after briefly ambulating.

Best results with thallium imaging performed
in conjunction with exercise stress testing
appear to be obtained if the thallium is
administered when the patient reachesmax
imum stressand when the stress is continued
for 30 seconds to one minute after injection.
Imaging should begin within ten minutes
post-injection since target-to-background ratio
is optimum by that time. Several investigators
have reported significant decreasesin the tar
get-to-background ratios of lesionsattribut
able to transient ischemia by tvs hours after
the completion of stress testing.
The patient dose should be measured by a
suitableradioactivitycalibrationsystem
immediately prior to administration.
Radiopharmaceuticals should be used by per
Sons with specific training in the safe use and
handlingof radionucidesproducedby
nuclearreactoror particleacceleratorand
whose experience and training have been
approvedby theappropriategovernment
agenciesauthorized to license the use of
radionucides.

RADIATION DOSIMETRY
The estimated absorbed radiation dos& to an
averagepatient (70kg) from an intravenous
injection of a maximum dose of 15 millicuries
of TI 201is shown in Table 4.

Ts@Ii4.Raid. HaaiEslUsissii Thalisust@IsrI@11201:
*ssrbsdOSsS/1.SU0ThaCu.11201MUuIstsrsd

Radsil.5mCi
Heart 0.51
SmallIntestines 0.97
Katneys 22
Liver 0.93
RedMarrow 051
Ovarios 085
Testes 081
Thyroid 1.12
TotalBody 0.36

â€˜Valueslistedmcludea nanmumcorrectionof13%Iotheradialnn
doseslrom TI 201clueto the radiocontaminantsPb203 and Ti 202

hOWSUPPLIED:Thallous Chloride TI 201for
intravenous administration is supplied as a
sterile, non-pvrogcnic solution containing at
calibration time, lmCi/ml of Thallous TI 201,
9mg/mIsodiumchloride,and9mg/mIof
benzyl alcohol The pH is adjusted to between
4.5-6.5 with hydrochloric acid and/or sodium
hydroxide solution. Vials are available in the
followingquantitiesof radioactivity:1.5,3.0,
45. 6.0and 9.0millicuries of Thallous TI 201.
maeaiHs@sifa@ MiradiactiasAds@alssMulli@

CatalsgNu.@.srNRP427

Js

May1980

I@J NewEnglandNuclear
. . . MedicalDiagnosticsDMSIOn
. 601TrebleCoveRd..NorthBillerica,MA01862

Call Toll-Free 800-225-1572/Telex 94-0996
. (InMass.and International:617-482-9595)

Canada:NENCanada.245346thAvenue.Lachirie.Que
H8T3C9 Tel 514.636-4971

. Europs'@ NEN Chemicals GmbH. D-6072 Dreieich. W

Germany. Postlach 401240 Tel (06103) 85034 Order
. Entry (06103) 81011

NE-0344 10/80 57K PRINTED(NU.S.A.

Thallous Chloride
TI 201

FORDIAGNOSTICUSE
DESc6IPTION:Thallous ChiorideTi 201is sup
plied in isotonic solution as a sterile, non
pyrogenic diagnostic radiopharmaceutical for
intravenous administration. The aqueous solu
tion at calibration time contains lmCi/ml
Thallous Chloride 11201,adjusted to pH 4.5-
6.5 by the addition of hydrochloric acid and/
or sodium hydroxide solution. tt is made iso
tonic with 0.9%sodium chloride and is
preserved with 0.9%benzyl alcohoLThallium
TI 201has a half-life of 73.1hours and is cyclo
tron-produced. U is essentially carrier-free,
and contains lessthan 025% lead Pb 203and
lessthan 1.9%Thallium TI 202.

PHYStCAL CHARACTERISTICS
Thallium â€˜Ii201decays by electron capture to
Mercuty Hg 201with a physical haff-life of
73.1hours.Photonsthatareusefulfordetec
tion and imaging are listed in Table 1.The
lower energy X-rays obtained from the mer
cuty Hg 201daughter of 11201are recom
mended for mvocardial ima@n& becausethe
mean â€˜s/disintegration at 68-803 keV is much
greater than the combination of gamma-4 and
gamma.6 mean %/disintegration.

T@ 1.Prtic@.lRa6@IF@isi@Ousa
Me@ Mean

Radiahon %/nsÃ ntegratrnnEnergy(keY)
Ganma@4 265 1353
Gamma-S 100 167.4
MercuryX-rays 945 68-80.3
MarieMJ NuclearDataPiolect.ORtt.January1977

EXTERNAL RADIATION
The specific gamma ray constant for Thallium
11201is 4.7RJmCi-ht at 1cm. The first half
value lawr is 023mm of lead. A range of val
ues for the relative attenuation of the radiation
emitted by this radionucide that results from
the interposition of various thicknessesof lead
(Pb)isshownin Table2.Forexample,theuse
of 33mm of lead will decrease the external
radiation exposure by a factor of about 10.000.

TÃ¡@2.Raalu M1NUIINIVLi@$Ms*
â€˜TinofLead(Pb) Coefte@ientotAttenuation

0.006 0.5
015 10-'
098 10-'
21 10-'
33 10-'

To correct for physical decay of this radio
nucide, thefractionsthat remainatselected
intervals before and after calibration are
shown in Table 3.

T*im3.TkaIIi Ti1911Oscaymart: tIJIMIS73.1Hairs
Fraction Fraction Fraction

HoursRemaIningHours RematangHoursRunalning
-72 198 18 084 72 051
-80 177 24 0.80 78 0.48
.4@ 158 35 075 84 045
-36 141 35 071 90 043
-12 112 42 067 96 040

@6 106 48 0.63 108 036
0- 100 54 0.60 120 032
6 095 60 0.57 132 029
12 089 66 054 144 0.26

Cai,teahonT,me

IIIIII
BUSINESS REPLY CARD
First Class Permit No 33397 Boston MA

Postage will be paid by addressee

New England Nuclear
Medical Diagnostics Division
549 Albany Street
Boston, MA 02118

Attn: Teaching Program
Administrator
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TheTechnsScanPYPKIt mustbemaintainedat refrigeratortemperatureuntiluse.

Thecontentsof the TschniScan PYPreactionvialare intendedfor usein the prepara
lion of TechnetiumTc99m Stannous Pyrophosphate.TschnScan PYP may also be
reconstituted with sterile, pyrogen-free normal saline containing no preservatives
and injected intravenously prior to the administration of sodium pertechnetate
Tc.99m.

Sodium pertechnetate Tc.99m solutions containing an oxidizing agent are not
suitableforusewith theTchn.Scan PYPKit.

Thecontentsofthe kit arenot radioactive. However,afterthe sodium pertechnetateTc
99m is added, adequate shielding of the final preparation must be maintained.

T.chnâ€¢ScanPYPTc99mshouldnotbeusedmorethansixhoursafter preparation.

PRECAUTIONS

As in the use of any other radioactive material, care should be taken to insure
minimumradiationexposureto the patient,consistentwith properpatientmanage
ment,andto insureminimumradiationexposureto occupationalworkers.

Bone Imaging

Both prior to and followingTechneScanPYPTc99m administration,patients should
be encouraged to drink fluids. Patients should void as often as possible after the
TchnScan PYP Tc 99m injection to minimize background interference from ac
cumulation in the bladder and unnecessary exposure to radiation.

Cardiac Imaging

Patient's cardiac condition should be stable before beginning the cardiac imaging
procedure.

If not contraindicated by the cardiac status, patients should be encouraged to ingest
fluids and to void frequently in order to reduce unnecessary radiation exposure.

Interferencefrom chest wall lesionssuchas breast tumorsand healingrib fractures
canbeminimizedbyemployingthe threerecommendedprojections.

Blood Pool Imaging

TschnsScanPYP should be injected by direct venipuncture. Heparinized catheter
systemsshouldbeavoided.

ADVERSEREACTIONS

None.

HOW SUPPLIED

CatalogNumberâ€”.094 TichimScan PYPTechnetIumTc-99m PyrophosphateKit.

KitContains:

5â€”StannousPyrophosphateReaction Vials (lyophilized) for the preparation of
TechnetiumTc.B9mStannous Pyrophosphate.

ReactionVialContains:

12.0 mg sodium pyrophosphateand 3.4 mg stannous chloride (lyophilized).
Hydrochloric acid is added for pH adjustment priorto lyophilization.

5â€”Radioassay Information String Tags.

BRIEFSUMMARY
CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY

When niected intravenouslyTschnâ€¢ScanPYPIc OOmhasa specific affinity forareas
of alteredosteogenesis.It is alsoconcentratedIn the injuredmyocardium,primarily
inareasofirreversiblydamagedmyocardialcells.

OnetotwohoursafterintravenousinjectionofTschnsScanPYPIc99m,anestimated
40 to 50 percent of the injected dose has been taken up by the skeleton and approxâ€¢
imately 0.01 to 0.02 percent per gram of acutely infarcted myocardium. Within a
period of one hour, 10to 11percent remains in the vascular system, declining to ap
proximately2 to 3 percent twentyâ€¢fourhourspost injection. The averageurinaryex@
cretion was observedto be about40 percentof the administereddoseafter 24 hours.

Tschi*Sc.n PYP also has an affinity for red blood cells. When administered 30
minutes prior to the Intravenousadministrationof sodiumpertechnetateTc-99map
proximately76percentof the Injectedactivity remainsin the bloodpoolprovidingcx
cellent imagesof thecardiacchambers.

INDICATIONSAND USAGE

Tschi*Sc.n PYPIc Non is a skeletal magingagentusedto demonstrateareasof
altered osteogenesis, and a cardiac imaging agent used as an adjunct in the
diagnosisofacutemyocardialtnfarctton.

As an adjunct in the diagnosisof confirmed myocardial infarction (ECG and serum
enzymespositive),the incidenceof false negativeimageshasbeenfoundto be6 per
cent. Falsenegativeimagescanalsooccurif madetooearly intheevolutionaryphase
of the infarct or too late in the resolution phase. In a limited study involving22 pa
tients in whom the ECG was positiveand serumenzymesquestionableor negative,
but in whom the final diagnosis of acute myocardial infarction was made, the in
cidence of false negativeimageswas 23 percent.The incidenceof false positiveim
ages has been found to be 7 to 9 percent. False positive images have also been
reported following coronary by-pass graft surgery, in unstable angina pectoris, old
myocardial infarcts and in cardiac contusions.

TschnScsn PYP is a blood pool imaging agent which may be used for gated cardiac
blood pool imaging. When administered intravenously 30 minutes prior to the in
travenousadministrationof sodiumpertechnetateTc-99mapproximately76 percent
of the injectedactivityremainsin the bloodpool.

CONTRAINDICATIONS

None.

WARNINGS

This radiopharmaceuticalshouldnotbeadministeredto patientswhoarepregnantor
lactatingunlessthe informationto begainedoutweighsthe potentialhazards.

Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals, especial!y those elective in
nature, of a woman of childbearing capability should be performedduring the first
few(approximatety10)daysfollowingthe onsetof menses.

Warning:Preliminaryreportsindicate impairmentof brainscansusingpertechnetate
Tc.99m which have been preceded by bone scan. The impairment may result in false
positives or false negatives. It is recommended, where feasible, that brain scans
precede bone imaging procedures.

Radiopharmaceuticalsshould be used only by physicians who are qualified by
specific training in the safeuseandhandlingof radionuclidesproducedby nuclear
reactoror particleacceleratorandwhoseexperienceandtraininghavebeenapprov.
ed by the appropriate government agency authorized to license the use of
radionuclictes.

22A THE JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

TechneScanÂ®PYPÂ®
TechnetiumTcâ€”99mPyrophosphateKit



Improved
Picker Resolution

2 75%
2C 50%

3C,4-12 40%

1/8â€• 20%

BEFORE

NEN Thallium 201 phantom at 2â€•distance
from collimator.

500K

AFTER

NEN Thallium 201 phantom at 2' distance
from collimator.

500K

Enjoy new camera per
formance without a major
investment. Nuclear
Service Inc. can upgrade
your existing gamma
camera system to provide
you with 1/10's or better
intrinsic resolution.

With NSI upgrade you
not only receive State
of-the-Art resolution,
but in most cases your

converted system will
provide you with
IMPROVED FIELD
UNIFORMITY.

Learn more about this
efficient and economical
method available from
one of the country's
largest independent flu
clear medicine service or
ganizations. Call or write
NSI for complete infor

mation on gamma camera
upgrade.

Up to 75% Better Resolution.

...Leasing plans and reconditioned upgraded systems also available.

(516) 752-9270
(212)895-4076NuclearServicesInc.

Volume22, Number I 23A

mmaCamera

1/10 Inch or Better Resolution at a
fraction of new system cost.

@ The picture on your lefi@@,@!@

@ a@ @, loes not provide adequat

@ .. @so1utionfor cardiac woi :@,hepictureontherightit
more than adequate!

Picker 2C with ultrafine collimator. Picker 2C with ultrafinc collimator

and SX-l 1 detector head.

V..,@ Nuclear Services Inc.@@ P.O.Box454
. . Branford, CT 06405
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Quality, Pride and DdIc@

The . .
Not-So-Secr@
FormulaThat
Makes
Nuclear
Pharmacy In
The .
Number
Centrdlized
Commercial
Nuclear
Pharmacy In
TheWorldS
NuclearPharmacy,Inc.Is proudof its I
Its â€œnotâ€¢sosecretâ€•formulaof servlci
proud of our dedicated staff of more
employees,IncludIng the largest n
RadlopharmaclstsunderonebannerIn

We lookforwardt@
servingyou! -
BirminghamAtlanta Nashville At
PhoenIx ChIcago Houston â€¢Pt
San DIego Louisville El Paso Ml
Anaheim Memphis Dallas Va
Lubbock Milwaukee Dc
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!e're twice as sensitive as we look. The,@vsensitivityoftheGammaDabfJ-HCG
RIA Kit is 2 mIU/ml in
terms of the 1st IRP
(1 mIU/ml in terms of
the 2nd 15). The cut-off
for our screening proce
dure is 25 mIU/ml, or
12.5 mIU/ml according
to the old standard.
This lower cut-off level

WHO-Ist RP WHO-2nd IS can be significant when

SCREENING early pregnancy detec

tion is vital, as in cases of suspected ectopic
pregnancy or threatened abortion.

25 mIU/mI

here is a double standard in HCG RIA.
The World Health Organization estab

lished the 1st International Reference
Preparation (1st IRP) 75/537 specifically
for use in immunoassay. It is the purest HCG
standard available. However, most radio
immunoassay kits are calibrated against the
earlier WHO standard for bioassay, the 2nd
International Standard (2nd IS). Hence, the
double standard. Eventually, all HCG RIA
Kits will be calibrated against the 1st IRP.

Up positives at 30 mIU/ml actually only
detects positives above 60 mIU/ml.

e use the purest standard. Clinical
Assays' GammaDabÂ®j3-HCG RIA Kit is

calibrated against the 1st IRE Consequently,
the kit reports about twice as many milli
International Units as will kits calibrated
against the earlier standard. For instance, if
our kit reports that a sample contains 200
mIU/ml, a kit calibrated against the 2nd IS
will report only half that amount of HCG, or
about 100 mIU/ml.

md out more about our kit. It is not only
-@. sensitive, it is also convenient. Write or

call for more information or an evaluation kit.
We'll also be happy to tell you more about the
double standard.on't be misled by the numbers. Kits cali

. brated against the old standard are really

less sensitive than
they appear. For ex
ample, a claim of 5

â€” mIU/ml sensitivity

â€” translates into about

2nd IS@ mIU/ml sensitivity

according to the 1st
1st IRP IRE And a pregnancy

screening procedure that supposedly picks

CLINICP@LP@SSP@YS
DIVISION OF TRAVENOL LABORATORIES. INC.
620MemorialDriveâ€¢Cambridge,Mass.02139
(617)492.2526 .TLX: 921461CLASS CAM
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Being first can be habit forming.
We were first with the 2-mm resolution
mobile gamma camera. We were first
with 12-inch (30 mm) FOV resolution
good enough for cardiolog@ We were
first with instant on-lineejection fraction.
We were first with energy calibration.
Question: Who's first with small field of
view resolution in large field of view
cameras? Picker. Again.

It took 61 photomultiplier tubes
and an ingenious optimization of
crystal design to improve resolution
25%.INTRODUCINGThE
DYNA@CAMERA4/15/61 CLINICAL
SYSTEM â€”

. Intrinsic resolution and linearity so

good, myocardial tomography is
now a practical reality

. Improved clarity in small-lesion

detection.
S Better reading of low-contrast liver,

lung, and renal studies.
a Over 30,000 clinical imaging hours

in nuclear medicine departments.
DynaCamera 4/15/61: 61-tube

resolution in a compact, newly designed
chassis. It's not only first, but it's good
enough to remain first. There's more you
should know. Write: Picker Corporation,
12 Clintonville Rd., Northford, CT
06472, or Picker International, 595
Miner Rd., Highland Hts., OH 44143.
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WE'LL
DO

MORE
FOR YOU.

PICKERÂ®
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overtime1
And playing
sudden death.

The picture of a prime candidate, a man in his prime.
Everything within normal limits â€”the physical exam, lab
work, resting and exercise EKG, resting technetium study â€”
then, these parameters with maximum exercise. Here is he@
modynamic proof of coronary artery disease. Sudden death

hidden in left ventricular wall motion. 9O%stenosis of the
leftmaincoronaryarteryconfirmedatsurgery.

The Baird System Seventy-Seven multicrystal
gamma camera got the true picture non-inva

sively,with about the same radiation exposure
as a chest x-ray,and in 20 minutes. With no

discomfortat all,thispatienthasgiven
the performance of his life.

He could have given the same per
formanceatcatheterization,butonly
with invasion,andat tentimes
the cost.

Call or write Baird Corporation,125
MiddlesexTurnpike,Bedford,MA
01730,Telephone (617)276-6500
Telex: 923491.

Exercise radionuclide angiocardio
gram:leftheartatend-systolewith
end-diastolicborder

BAIRD
Towardcrtalnfy In cardiac diagnostics



Star@system,developedby General Electric,
meets the data processing needs of today's nuclear
department.It interfaceswiththe GE lineof
camerasto greatlyadvancediagnosticcapability.
With Star at the center of your department you have
the essential tool for studies requiring quantitative
output like renal analysis and for complex
procedures like multigated cardiac studies.

Star's advanced clinical protocols dramatically
increase diagnostic information and accuracy
while saving you precious time.

P.A.G.E.(Programfor AutomaticGated Evaluation)
is a completely automatic cardiac acquisition and
analysis program.

First pass cardiac simplifies data processing for
rapid assessmentof this cardiac procedure.

Ventilation/perfusion automatically calculates
and displays ventilation regions, curves, parameters
and ventilation/perfusion subtraction.

Renalfunctionhasbeenclinicallyvalidated
for accuracy in effective renal plasmaflow,
bladder analysis,glomerular filtration rate
and filtration fraction.

Emissioncomputedtomography(ECT) isan
optional program for reconstruction of data acquired
with the MaxiCamera@400T.

Besides outstanding software, you get
outstanding image quality from the full array

Buildyournucleardepartment
arounda Star

1111
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of image enhancement features including:
selectable hardware interpolation; image
window/leveling; user-definable filters
and display maps.

Star also lets you predefine commands so you
can perform routine departmental procedures
with a touch of a key. And, Star system speaks
your language.You â€˜talkâ€•to the computer
with function keys and it guides you through
operations in English, step by step. No com
puter language or codes. Simple. Accurate.

Ask your GE representative to show you how to
build your department around the Star.

Be sureto attenda Starperformanceat the SNM
WinterCongress,New Orleans,February3-8, 1981.
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Up to now, if you wanted good
CRT image recording from
computed tomography, ultra
sound and nuclear medicine
equipment, you may have used
several different â€œspecialpur
poseâ€•imaging films.

WestartedwItha conviction
thata moreconvenientunl
versalemulslonfllmwasde
sirableandpossIble.The
resultIsAgfa-Gevaert'snew
SCOPIXCR3UniversalCRT
Imaging Film . . . the one film
thatdoesItall!
It is a film matched to the spec
tral emission of white, blue and
green phosphors used for CRT
displays and video monitors.

Matched Response
To All CRT Displays.
The broad spectral sensitivity of
SCOPIXCR3Filmensures ac
curate and detailed recording
from greyscale CRT and video
monitorswhich usewhite,blue
or green phosphors in their dis
play tubes. It is the â€œblindnessâ€•
to green phosphors which
causes other films to exhibit
higher grain and less definition.

SCOPIXCR3Filmisa single
coated, orthochromatic, me
dium speed film of relatively
high contrast, which gives out
standing recording of CT scan,
ultra-sound and nuclear video
images.

Sharper Image
Its higher speed allows CRT
monitor intensity to be de
creased, thus reducing the
â€œhaloâ€•effect on the video
screen and improving image
definition.
SCOPIXCR3 Film is single
coated on GEVAR polyester
base, with anti-halation layer.
This combination enhances
imagedetailanddefinition by
preventing image parallax. It is
suitable for all RPand manual
film processing.
WithSCOPIXCR3fIlm...
youpurchasefewerfilm
typesandsimplifyfilm
inventory; get Improved
andconsistentqualityand
economybecauseonefilm
doesIt all!
For additional information,
contact your nearest
Agfa-Gevaert Rex Repres
entative or call 914-682 -5650.

Image Quality and
Support Second to None.
Agfa-Gevaert Rex offers a
complete line of superior,
sensitometrically dependable
X-rayfilms.All havethefinest
definition and image quality to
help make precise diagnoses.
And all offer appropriate speed
for the desired technique.
Whether it's general purpose
radiology, or special proce
dures such ascinefluorography,
angiography or mammography,
Agfa-Gevaerthasthefilmto
meet your diagnostic needs.

Photos courtesy Mt. Sinai Hospital. N.Y.

SCOPIXCR3
Film

The one film
that does itall!
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NuclearMedicine:you havea brightfuture.

/@c

Arid now, as Syncor Interriatioiial Corporation. we
are even better equipped to contribute to your
growth

@ I The rest of the medical profession IS counting
on you for timely. accurate, non-invasive
diagnostic procedures. so Syncor is bringing you
a growing family of high-quality nuclear imaging
kits.

[@Departmentalqualitycontrol is becoming
increasingly important. Syncor has developed
products which help maximize labeling efficiency
and which allow your practitioners to determine
tagging efficacy prior to patient injection.

And with your costs escalating faster than
funds. Syncor is committed to producing products
â€”ofestablished qualityâ€”that minimize preparation
time and give you the most for your money.

Our name may be new, but we have years of
experience in radiopharmaceuticals as Ackerman
Nuclear, Inc. We plan to be with you for a long
time to come, helping you meet the challenges
and opportunities of the future.

Syncor International Corporation
12847 Arroyo Street,
Sylmar. California 91342.
213 365-0655â€”Inside California
800 423-5620â€”TOLL FREE Outside California

Syncor â€˜@â€˜is (7 trademark of Syr@;or Internat@or@iI CorpOr2lt On
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: TO:SyncorInternationalcorporation: 12847ArroyoStreet: Sylmar,California91342

AN-MDPÂ®TechnetiumTc99mMedronateKit

SULFURCOLLOIDTechnetiumTc99mSulfurColloidKit

AN-MAAÂ®TechnetiumTc99mAggregatedAlbuminKit

AN-DTPAÂ®TechnetiumTc99mPentetateKit

LDOÂ®SodiumChlorideInjectionU.S.P.withLow
DissolvedOxygen

TECHÂ®QualityControlTestingSystem

.:i.
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I syncor
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We feel that the distribution of radiopharmaceutlcals
in the eighties will be primarily

C * through nuclear pharmacies. and Pharmatopes is

@ C@ the leader in providing this service.

PHIWWI1IiTOPESIiDOFiESSESTHEPFiO@LE@SOFTHEEIE3HTIES:
S@ C Compliance With ALARA

S@ . Waste Disposal Management@ :@

* C . Cost Containment

. Quality Control Assurance Â® â€¢@

Pharmatones. Inc.
C

1

*

@â€”:@-@

.

1@;.
In the sixties it was Instant Technetium

In the seventies it was Technetium Generators
And in the eighties it's Unit Doses
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4,NUCLEARPHARMACYSERViCES

DETROIT543@84OOâ€¢GRANDRAPIDS245-8781â€¢TOLEDO473â€¢1215â€¢DAYTON461-9300â€¢CINCINNATI984-6517
COLUMBUS 252-3176 â€¢AKRON 753-1009 â€¢INDIANAPOLIS 872-3301 â€¢CHICAGO 666-8200 â€¢DYER. IN 924-8818
VIRGINIA BEACH 490-3159 â€¢RICHMOND 643-1054 â€¢BALTIMORE 252-0420 â€¢WASHINGTON D.C. 686-0742
SACRAMENTO 381-7131 â€¢SANTA CLARA 733-7550 â€¢TULSA 665-2250 â€¢MIAMI 592-4743 â€¢NEWARK 429-9545
TO BE OPEN SOON: HARTFORD. NEW YORK CITY. OAKLAND.

. S WE CAN HELP YOU MEET THE CHALLENGES OF THE EIGHTIES *
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SPECIFICATIONS:
PerformanceCharacteristics
IntrinsicSpatialResolution
(FWHM):basedon Slot Widthsof
1mm:
Gallium300 KeV,5.6mm
Technetium140KeV,5.8mm
BarPhantom:
Technetium140KeV,3mm
Uniformity(20%Window):
Measuredbysamplingall pixels
in a 128x 128matrix usinga
samplingareaof approx.2.5cm2
and comparingagainsta flat field
reference.Uncorrected,Â±10%
measuredover40cmF.O.V.,
corrected, Â±4%measuredover
36cmF.O.V.Uniformitycorrection
circuit can be turned on and off
bytheoperator.
Uniformity Gradient:
Uncorrected,4% RMSover
40cmF.O.V.Corrected,2% AMS
over40cmF.O.V.
Count Rate: (Countsper second)
Using67 Gawith 3 PHA@ 50%:

@200,000(67Ga)50%Window,
@160,000(Tc99m)50% Window,

t125,000(Tclln@)20% Window.
Energy Resolution:
Technetium140KeV,12.5%
EnergyRange:50-560KeV
DetectionSystem
Fieldof View(F.O.V.):
Maximum,41cm
Crystal Size: 51cm Diameterby
1.27cmthick Nal (TI)
PMT's: 61 2.5â€•(6.35cm) Diameter
Bialkali photomultipliertubes
Bowl Dimensions: 28Â¼â€œ(71.8cm)
Diameter,16â€•(41cm) High
Shielding:Â¾â€•(1.9cm)Lead
MechanIcalPositioning
Vertical: UpperLimit 152cm
LowerLimit(atface)46cm,
Speedsâ€”151pmand301pm
BowlRotation:90Â°Clockwise,
105Â°Counterclockwise, Speeds â€”
Y2 rpm and 1 rpm

Yoke Rotation: Â±90Â°from
Horizontal,Speedsâ€”Y2rpm
and 1 rpm

HandControl
Connectionto Camera:15'
(4.6m)FlexibleCable
NumericDisplay:6-DigitLED
Control Functions: Positioning
Controlsâ€”VerticalDriveâ€”
BowlRotationâ€”YokeRotation
Register Set: Countâ€”Time â€”
Count/Time
DisplayControls:Allowsselection
of presetconditionsordisplayof
livestatusof countrate,totalcount
or elapsedtime
Operating Controls: Image
Recordingâ€”STARTâ€”STOPâ€”
RESET â€”ERASE P-SCOPE

SERVICE
Unlessotherwisestated,MEDXLF
sixty one systemsdelivered in the
ContinentalUnitedStatesinclude,
without additionalcharge, a full one@
yearservicecontract.Theservice
contractcommenceswithinstalIa@
tion of the system â€”not with ship
ment, as most other warranties. In
addition to covering parts, labor and
travel,thecontractincludessemi
annualmaintenancechecks.Service
isprovidedbyhighlytraineddirect

Physical Characteristics
(Camera Only)
Height:85â€•(216cm)
Width:40â€•(102cm)at base
Depth: 42â€•(107cm) base, 47â€•
(119cm)bowlextensionfromwall
Weight:2500pounds(1136
kilograms)

Environmental
Normal Operating Temperature:
50Â°Fto80Â°F(10Â°Cto26Â°C)
Electrical Requirements
115VÂ±10%, 60Hz
220V Â±10%, 50Hz
240VÂ±10%,50Hz

service personneland by independ
entserviceagentslocatedthrough
out the United States.Service for
overseasaccountsisbyspecial
arrangement.

ATMEDX,
SERVICEISOUR#1PRIORITY@

Specificationsaresubject to changewithoutnotice.

MEOX Co.
501 South VermontStreet
Palatine,Illinois60067
312/991-0660
TELEX206689

Anaffiliateof
TRANSUNIONLEASINGCORPORATION

Printed in U.S.A
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C The only true stand-alone gamma camera avail

ableanywhere;allessentialcontrolsarebuiftin.
. Unique hand control replaces conventional
operator console.
. 61 PM tube array provides 41 cm field of view
wfthout edge packing.
C Built-in microprocessor-based uniformity correc

tion providesflat-fieldun@ormityto wfthinÂ±4%.
. Fast counting system: 1 25,000 CPS w@h 20%
window (Tc99m)with no lossof resolution.
. Triple pulse height analyzer improves photon
collectionefficiencyfor mufti-peakisotopes.

Thei!iI@OI1IFsixtyone
largeFieldGammaCamera...
StandsNone.

. Interfaces directly to commercially available
computersystems.
. Base specially designed to accommodate
wheelchairs, hospftalbeds and stretchers.
AskMEDX
fiwthefacts.
The MEDXLFsixtyone
isdesignedto enhance
diagnosisand research,
produce a return on
investment,and create
better heafthcare at
lowerpatientcosts.Send
todayfor descriptive
lfterature.Or call for
fast action.

Aboveâ€”Diffusemetastaticdiseasethroughouttorso
and limbs.

Above-Subduralhematoma on left,
seen in 76-year-old male with20 mCi
0.1 PA.

Belowâ€”Hepatomain 31-year-old female
with 3.5 mCi Tc99mSulfurColloid.

Serviceis
our#1Priority...

Anafliliateof
TRANSUNIONLEASINGCORPORATION

MEDX Co.
501 South Vermont Street
Palatine, illinois 60067
312/991-0660
TELEX206689



SPECIFICATIONS:
PerformanceCharacteristics
Intrinsic Spatial Resolution
(FWHM):basedonSlotWidthsof
1mm:
Gallium300 KeV,5.6mm
Technetium140KeV,5.8mm
BarPhantom:
Technetium140KeV,3mm
Uniformity(20%Window):
Measuredbysamplingall pixels
in a 128x 128matrix usinga
samplingareaof approx.2.5cm2
and comparingagainsta flat field
reference.Uncorrected,Â±10%
measuredover40cmF.O.V.,
corrected, Â±4%measuredover
36cmF.O.V.Uniformitycorrection
circuit can be turned on and off
bytheoperator.
UniformityGradient:
Uncorrected,4% RMSover
40cmF.O.V.Corrected,2% RMS
over40cmF.O.V.
CountRate:(Countspersecond)
Using67 Gawith 3 PHA@ 50%:
?:200,000(67Ga) 50% Window,
?160,000 (Tc99m)50% Window,

@125,O00(TclPm)20% Window.
Energy Resolution:
Technetium140KeV,12.5%
EnergyRange:50-560KeV
Detection System
Fieldof View(F.O.V.):
Maximum,41cm
Crystal Size: 51cm Diameterby
1.27cmthick Nal (TI)
PMT's: 61 2.5â€•(6.35cm) Diameter
Bialkali photomultipliertubes
Bowl Dimensions: 28Y4â€œ(71.8cm)
Diameter,16â€•(41cm)High
Shielding:Â¾â€•(1.9cm)Lead
MechanicalPositioning
Vertical: UpperLimit 152cm
LowerLimit(atface)46cm,
Speedsâ€”151pmand 30 1pm
Bowl Rotation: 90Â°Clockwise,
105Â°Counterclockwise, Speeds â€”
Y2 rpm and 1 rpm

Yoke Rotation: Â±90Â°from
Horizontal,Speedsâ€”1/2rpm
and 1 rpm

Hand Control
Connectionto Camera:15'
(4.6m)FlexibleCable
Numeric Display: 6-Digit LED
Control Functions: Positioning
Controlsâ€”Vertical Driveâ€”
BowlRotationâ€”YokeRotation
RegisterSet:Countâ€”Timeâ€”
Count/Time
Display Controls: Allowsselection
of presetconditionsor display of
live statusof count rate,total count
or elapsedtime
Operating Controls: Image
Recordingâ€”STARTâ€”STOPâ€”
RESETâ€”ERASEP-SCOPE

SERVICE
Unlessotherwisestated,MEDXLF
sixty one systemsdelivered in the
ContinentalUnitedStatesinclude,
without additional charge, a full one
yearservicecontract.Theservice
contractcommenceswithinstalla
tionof thesystemâ€”notwithship
ment,asmostotherwarranties.In
addition to covering parts, labor and
travel,thecontractincludessemi
annualmaintenancechecks.Service
isprovidedbyhighlytraineddirect

Physical Characteristics
(Camera Only)
Height:85â€•(216cm)
Width:40â€•(102cm)at base
Depth: 42â€•(107cm) base, 47â€•
(119cm)bowlextensionfromwall
Weight:2500 pounds(1136
kilograms)

Environmental
Normal Operating Temperature:
50Â°Fto80Â°F(10Â°Cto26Â°C)
Electrical Requirements
115VÂ±10%,60Hz
220VÂ±10%,50Hz
240VÂ±10%,50Hz

servicepersonnelandby independ
entserviceagentslocatedthrough
out the United States.Service for
overseasaccountsisbyspecial
arrangement.

ATMEDX,
SERVICEISOUR #1 PRIORITY.

Specifications are subject to change without notice.

@iii@
MEOX CO.
501 South VermontStreet
Palatine, Illinois 60067
312/991-0660
TELEX206689

Anaffiliateof
TRANSUNIONLEASINGCORPORATION

Printedin U.S.A
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DESCRIPTiONCATALOGNUMBER5-vial
kitK-4O130-vial

ECONO-PAKK-401 EP

AN-MDPÂ®(TechnetiumTc 99m Medronate KIt)
Forcompleteprescribinginformation,consuftthe packageinsert,a summaryof which
follows.

INDICATIONSAND USAGE.TechnetiumTc99mMedronatemaybeusedasa bone
imagingagent to delineateareasof alteredosteogenesis.
CONTRAINDICATIONS.Noneknown.
WARNINGS.Thisclassofcompoundsisknowntocomplexcationssuchascatcium.
Particutarcaution shou@be used with patientswho have,or may be predisposedto
hypocalcemia(i.e.. atkatosis).
PRECAUTIONS. Contents of the vial are intended only for use in the preparation of
TechnetiumTc99mMedronateandareNOTtobeadministereddirectlytothepatient.
TechnetiumTc 99m Medronate,as well as other radioactivedrugs, must be handled
with care, and appropriate safety measures should be used to minimize radiation
exposureto the patientsconsistentwith proper patientmanagement.
Tominimizeradiationdoseto thebladder,thepatientsshouldbeencouragedtodrink
flwds and to void immediatelybefore the examinationand as often thereafteras p05-
siblefor the next 4â€”6hours.
TechnetiumTc 9gmMedronateshouldbe formulatedwithinsix (6) hourspriorto
clinical use.Optimalimagingresultsare obtained 1â€”4hoursafter adminitration.
Carcinogenesis,Mutagenesis,Impairmentof Fertility:No long-termanimalStUdies
havebeenperformedto evaluatecarcinogenicpotentialor whetherTechnetiumTc
99mMedronateaffectsfertilityinmalesandfemales.
PregnancyCategoryC: AnimalreproductwsStUdieshavenot beenconductedon
TechnetiumTc 9gm Medronate. It is also not known whether TechnetiumIc 99m
Medronatecancausefetalharmwhenadministeredto a pregnantwomanor canaffect
reproductivecapacity.TechnetiumTc 99m Medronateshould be given to a pregnant
woman only if clearly needed. Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals,
especially those elective in nature, of a woman of childbearing capability should be
performedduring the first few (approximately10)daysfollowingthe onsetof menses.
NursingMothers:TechnetiumTc 99m Medronateis excretedin humanmilkduring
lactation,therefore,formula feedingsshouldbe substitutedfor breastfeedings.
Pediatric use: Safety and effectiveness in children have not been established.
Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldbe usedonly by physicianswhoarequalifiedby training
andexperienceinthesafeuseandhandlingof radionuclidosandwhoseexperience
andtraininghavebeenapprovedbytheappropriategovernmentagencyauthorizedto
licensethe useof radionuclides.
ADVERSEREACTiONS.Noadversereactionsspecificallyattributableto theuseof
TechnetiumTc 99m Medronatehavebeen reported.
DOSAGEANDADMINISTRATiON.Thesuggesteddoserangeforiv. adminetra@on,
afterreconstitutionwithoxidant-freesodiumpertechnetateTc99m Inlection,to beem
ployedintheaveragepatient(70 Kg) is:
Boneimaging:10â€”20millicuriesTechnetiumTc99m Medronate.Scanningisoptimal
at 1â€”4hourspost-injection.Thepatientdoseshouldbe measuredby a suitable
radioactivitycalibrationsystemimmediatelyprior to administration.
HOW SUPPUED. The AN-MDP TechnetiumIc 99m Medronate Kit is supplied
eitherasa setof 5 or 30 sterileand pyrogen-freevials.Eachnitrogen-flushedvialcon
tainsin tyophilizedform: medronicacid 10mg,stannouschloride(minimum)0.51mg,
maximumtotal stannousand stannic chloride 1.01 mg. The pH is adjustedwith HCI
orNaOHsolutionspriorto lyophilization.Includedineach5-vialkitisonepackagein
serfand10 radiationlabels.Includedineach30-vialpackisonepackageinsertand
60 radiationlabels.Refrigerationis not necessary.TechnetiumTc99m MedronateKits
containno preservative.Vialsaresealedundernitrogen:airor oxygenisharmfulto the
contentsof the vialsand the vialsshould not be vented.

. UPDATE FROM EITHER SYSTEM

. CALIBRATION EQUIPMENT

I ON-SITE INSTALLATION and TRAINING

Syncor International Corporation
12847 Arroyo Street
Sylmar,California91342

5S@flCO@M

AN-MDP@is a registeredtrademarkof Syncor InternationalCorporation

C EJ@@fl@WRITEFORLITERATURE
CARDIACMEDICALSYSTEMSCORPORATION
MainOffice: 3710CommercialAve., Northbrook,IL60062 USA
UK Branch: 60 PalmerstonP1., EdinburghEH125AY,Scotland
Telephone: USA312-564-4644,UK 031-225-3097
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CMS PROVIDES
SevenPinholeandRotatingSlant

ScintisliceTMTomography

. SOFTWARE FOR BOTH SYSTEMS

SPEEDSFROM3 SECONDS/SLICE
3 DIMENSIONAL ROTATION

. COLLIMATORS

QUAD MODEPANORAMIC7 PINHOLE
ROTATINGBILATERAL& SINGLESLANT
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. Direct digital percent readout

S Printout saves time

S Bedside operation

. Right angle probe minimizes

patient disturbance

S Controls are on probe

C Operator error protection

S Versatile â€” settable for other

isotopes
Print Out
1% Inch wide

7051 ETONAVE. â€¢CANOGAPARK,CA. 91303 (213)883-7043
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thrombosis
detection of DVI using I-i 25 fibrinogen

TECHNICAL ABBOCIATEB



With the EDC Rotatable 30Â°
SlantHoleCollimator,. . . achieve
optimal clinical evaluation of
left ventricular performance by
imaging in the MLAO view.

During radionucide ventriculo
graphy of the cardiac blood pool in
the modified left anterior oblique
(MLAO) view, EDC's slant hole col
limator permits placement of the
detector flat against the patienrs
chest because of the holes' 30Â°
caudal angulation. The improved
outcome, demonstrated by the above
ungated cardiac images of a patient
with aortic stenosis and left yen
tricular hypertrophy, includes:
â€¢Complete resolution and separa

tion of left ventricle and atrium.
â€¢Viewing of ventricular septum

normal to its longitudinal axis, with
no foreshortening.

. Effective separation between the

cardiac apex and base, as well as
between distributions of the left
anterior descending and left
circumflex arteries.

A study by Dr. J. Anthony Parker,*
Harvard Medical School, found that
radionucide ventriculography with
the EDC 30Â°slant hole cothmator
provides â€œanaccurate measure of

ejection fraction at equilibrium and
a qualitative assessment of regional
changes in ventricular yolume.â€•

Refined resolution of the cardiac
apex is obtained in the RAO view.

Other applications of the slant hole
collimator include imaging of the
spleen and posterior cranial fossa.

TheEDCslantholecan be mounted
on any commercial Anger scintilla
tion camera Rotatability of the slant
hole inserts facilitates correct posi
tioning. Computed tomography is
made possible via indexing of the
collimator with detents at up to 24
angles.

Other collimators available from
EDC:SevenPinhole,BifocalDiverg
ing, Div/Con@Parallel Hole.

EDC collimators. . . . To improve
your image and your patients'. Write
or call EDC for further information:

Â£inVMI55I@wy
Dynamics Corporation
120Stedman Street
Lowell, Massachusetts 01851
Tel (617) 458-1456*P@J(ERJA et at: Radionuclide left ventnculography with the slant hole collimator. J Nuci Med 18:848-851,1977.

.@

:d't4@,@.@

Parallel hole collimator Slant hole collimator

Improve your image
with a differeat slant.



DBI
RADIOIMMUNOASSAYIMMUNOENZYMEASSAYINCUBATION:15

minutesat 37Â°C1minuteSENSITIVITY:0.0004

@M
(700timesmore
sensitive)0.3

@MEXOGENOUS

INTERFERENCE:NoneLypemic
Icterus

HemolysisSTANDARDS

SUPPLIED:76PRICE:571/2
cents per tube$1.86 per tube

Our 1251MethotrexateRadioim
munoassayKit providesa rapid,
simple methodwith an unex
celled levelof sensitivity and
specificity.
Here is a comparisonchart that
speaksforitself.
Select the provenDBI 1251MTX
AlA kit to monitor the circulating
methotrexatelevelsinserum,
plasma,cerebralspinal fluid or
urine.

Alsoavailable:
1251Doxorubicin-RIAKit
1251 Digoxin-Stat-RIA Kit
1251FolateKit
1251T4-OneStep-AlAKit
1251T3-UptakeKit

Call or write for our low priced
introductory kit.

â€¢Inunits of 200

10457-H Roselle Street, San Diego, CA 92121
â€˜S Tel. (714) 452-0950

46A THE JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
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Connect-able@ Unit

position ergometer and electronic
control console with all options.
Specially-designed casters pro
vide easy mobility as well as rigid
locking power.

EDC stressimaging systems ...
for the progressive nuclear medi
cine department . . . for the
cardiologist who demands the
diagnostic sensitivity of stress
imaging.

Volume 22, Number 1 47A

Stre@ing your@
and your patiezits!

I

A more relaxed, better-imaged
patient It adds up to better
medicine.

The 8407 control console dis
plays actual workload, pedal
speed and elapsed time. Op
tionalautomatic heart-rate-control
of-workload enables the clinician
to select the specific, individual
heart rate at which cardiac stress
imaging will be conducted

The versatile table can be used
for other nuclear imaging studies,
radiology and ultrasound Image
from above or below table. Vary
patient positionâ€”supine or sitting.

â€œConnect-ableâ€• Unit
To stay cuirent and within your

budget, attach the 8414 modular
stress imaging unit to your present
table for use in nuclear imaging
or cardiac catheterization. The
â€œConnect-ableâ€•includes multi

Hi-Lo Cardiac Stress
Imaging System

A sensitive design for a sensi
five test The 8407 Hi-Lo stress
system's â€œdrop-leaf'ergometer is
essential forradionudide imaging
with large field-of-view cameras.
Drop the leaf for that needed mar
gin of safety between patient and
camera headâ€”even with standard
or mobile cameras.

Just one example of EDC's
response to clinical problems
design solutions.

With your patient in a supine
position, you may image continu
ously during myocardial stress
perfusion scintigraphy or radionu
dde exercise ventriculography.
Add patient participation and
eliminate incessant directions via
a color-coded meter that allows
self-monitoring of pedal speed

Engineering
Dynamics Corporation
120Stedman Street
Lowell, Massachusetts 01851
TeL (617)458-1456
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@ XenoGard NUCLEAR ASSOCIATES
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Chart recorder option permits continuous
hard-copy recording of xenon levels.

. Audible and visual alarms alert you BEFORE
a hazardous xenon concentration is reached.

. Monitors and displays. â€˜33Xeconcentration
exiting from gas trap to indicate when filter
needs replacement:

(liTiw Code of Federal Regulationst clearly limits the permissible â€˜@Xeexposure
to 1MPC for 40hours per weekfor 13weeks.The data iscontinuouslyupdated
and displayed by the â€œXenoGard.â€•

tb CFR, Part 20, Sec. 20.103and Appendix B. Table 1.

VICTOREEI\J

NUCLEAR ASSOCIATES
100 VoiCe Road

___________ Cane Place,N.Y.11514
VICTOREEN (516) 741-6360

80% OF USERS FOUND
XENON IN ROOM AIR

80% of a sample of XenoGardTMowners re
ported finding xenon gas releases of which
they were previously unaware. Discovery of
varying xenon concentrations during â€œrou
tineâ€•ventilation studies had been virtually
impossible to detect prior to using the
â€œXenoGardâ€•Monitor.

Demonstrations available.

Send for full details. Ask for Bulletin 2660-B

TM Victoreen Inc. *Patent Pending

METERMtLflPUI@

â€˜@@@:: FULL$@@
D@WLAYSflASH ,.â€”@ -@â€”â€”â€”1â€˜â€”
ATRI-k METE@@ râ€” ON I1TI@*T! @OE@

SCALE .@ :: I II

AD@_@_j sue nâ€” I â€¢@
DISPLAY @St1 BAG@

XenoGard
Xenon133 Room Air & Trap Monitor*

The ONLY instrument that integrates 133Xe
concentrations (MPC â€¢HRS) for a full week,
as required by NRC and Agreement States.1



Diagnosis: arteriovenous
malformation

Imaginginformation: Instrument:Ohio NuclearSeries100GammaCamera Dose:15mCiGLUCOSCAN
Scan time: 90 minutes postinjection Counts: 400 K

I@J New England Nudear5

Pleaseseefollowing page for bnef prescribinginformation.



GLucoscari
k@m@Gkjcer@eSo@iumKit
INDICATiONSANDUSAGE:TechnetiumTc99mGluceptateSodiumisusedfor
brainimaging.

TechnetiumIc 99mGiuceptateSodiumis indicatedforrenalperfusionimag
ing as an adjunctin the diagnosis,localizationandevaluationof kidneydis
ease.It mayprovideusefulinformationaboutrenalsize,shape,andposition
andmaydelineatelesionsaffectingrenalbloodflow.
I@ONTRMNOlCATlONS:Noneknown.
WARNINGS:ThecontentsoftheGLUCOSCANvialareintendedon'yforusein
the preparationof TechnetiumTc99mGluceptateSodiumandareNOTto bedi
rectlyadministeredtothepatient.

Ideallyexaminationsusingradiopharmaceuticalsâ€”especiallythoseelective
in natureâ€”of a womanof childbearingcapabilityshouldbeperformedduring
the first tendaysfollowingtheonsetof the menses.

Dehydrationand/or patientpositioningmayresultin failureto visualizeun
naryexcretorystructuresin thepresenceof normalfunction.Adequatepatient
fluid intakeandrepositioningmayreducethe incidenceof suchfalsepositive
studies.
PRECAUTIONS:TechnetiumTc99mGluceptateSodium,aswellasanyradioac
tiveagent,mustbehandledwithcare.OncesodiumpertechnetateTc99mis
addedto the kit, appropriatesafetymeasuresshouldbeusedto minimizeex
temalradiationexposuretoclinicalpersonnel.

Careshouldalsobetakento minimizeradiationexposureto patientsin a
mannerconsistentwithproperpatientmanagement.

TheTechnetiumTc99mlabelingreactioninvolvedinpreparingTechnetium
Tc99m GluceptateSodiumdependson the maintenanceof tin in thedivalent
state.Anyoxidantpresentin the sodiumpertechnetateTc99memployedmay
adverselyaffectthequalityof thepreparedagent.Thus,sodiumpertechnetate
Ic 99mcontainingoxidantsshouldnotbeusedwithoutfirstdemonstratingthat
it iswithoutadverseeffectonthepropertiesoftheresultingagent.

Theuseofbacteniostaticsodiumchlorideasadiluentforsodiumpertechne
tateTc9gm mayadverselyaffectthebiologicdistributionof theprepared
agent,and its useis not recommended.

Nolongtermanimalstudieshavebeenperformedtoevaluatecarcinogenic
potential.

Adequatereproductionstudieshavenotbeenperformedinanimalstode
terminewhetherthis drugaffectsfertility in malesor females,hasteratogenic
potential,or hasotheradverseeffectson thefetus.TechnetiumTc99m Glucep
tateSodiumshouldbeusedin pregnantwomenonlywhenclearlyneeded.

It is not knownwhetherthis drug is excretedin humanmilk. As a general

shouldbeusedinpregnantwomenonlywhenclearlyneeded.
GalliumCitrateGa67 hasbeenfoundto accumulatein breastmilkand

shouldnotbeusedinnursingmothers.
Safetyandeffectivenessin childrenhavenot beenestablished.
Gallium Ga 67 localization cannot differentiate between tumor and acute in

flammation;andotherdiagnosticstudiesmustbeaddedto definethe underly
ing pathology.

Theexpirationdateofthedrugissevendaysafterthedateofcalibration.
ADVERSEREACTIONS:Severeitching,erythemaandrashwereobservedin
onepatientof 300studied.
DOSAGEANDADMINISTRATION:Therecommendedadult(70kg)doseof
GalliumCitrateGa67 is 2-5mCi.GalliumCitrateGa67 is intendedfor intrave
nousadministrationonly.

Approximately10%of theadministereddoseis excretedin the fecesduring
thefirstweekafterinjection.Dailylaxativesand/orenemasarerecommended
from the dayof injectionuntil the final imagesareobtainedin orderto cleanse
thebowelof radioactivematerialandminimizethepossibilityof falsepositive
studies.

Studiesindicatetheoptimaltumorto backgroundconcentrationof ratiosare
oftenobtainedabout48 hourspost-injection.However,considerablebiological
variabilitymayoccurin individuals.andacceptableimagesmaybeobtainedas
earlyas6 hoursandas lateas120hoursafterinjection.

The patientdoseshouldbe measuredby a suitableradioactivitycalibration
systemimmediatelypriortoadministration.

Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldbeusedby personswhoarequalifiedby spe
cific trainingin the safeuseandhandlingof radionuclidesproducedby nuclear
reactoror particleacceleratorandwhoseexperienceandtraininghavebeenap
provedbytheappropriategovernmentagenciesauthorizedto licensetheuseof
radionucFides.
140WSUPPUED:GalliumCitrateGa67 issuppliedsterileandnon-pyrogenic
for intravenoususe.Eachmlcontains2mCiofGalliumGa67onthecalibration
date,asacomplexformedfrom9nggalliumchlorideGa67,2mgofsodium
citrate@6.8mgsodiumchloride,and0.9% benzylalcoholw/v as preservative.
ThepHis adjustedto between4.5-7.5 with hydrochloricacidand/or sodium
hydroxidesolution.

Vialsareavailablefrom 3mCito l8mCi in incrementsof 3mCion calibration
date.
.. Thf conte@ntsof the vIalar@radIoactIveand adequate shIeldIngand hand-
â€˜Inc

CatalogNumberNRP-121

rule, nursingshouldnotbeundertakenwhena patientis administeredradioac
five material.

Safetyandeffectivenessinchildrenhavenotbeenestablished.
ADVERSEREACTIONS:Althoughinfrequent,erythemahas beenreportedinas
sociationwith the useof TechnetiumTc99mGluceptateSodium.
DOSAGEANDADMINISTRATiON:Therecommendeddosefortheaverage
(70kg)adultpatientis10-20millicuriesforbothrenalandbrainimaging.
TechnetiumTc99mGluceptateSodiumis intendedfor intravenousadministra
tion only.

Technetium@te99mGluceptateSodiumshouldbeusedwithinsixhoursafter
asepticreconst,tutionwith sodiumpertechnetateIc 99m. Foroptimalresults,
this timeshouldbeminimized.Thereactionvial containsno bacteriostat.

Optimalresultsforbothrenalandbrainimagingareobtainedonehourafter
administration.Studieshaveshownthatalthoughoptimaltarget-to-background
ratiosfor brainlesionsareobtainedat two hourspost-injection,thereis no im
provementin diagnosticefficacyafteronehour.

Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldbeusedby personswith specifictrainingin the
safeuseandhandlingof radionuclidesproducedby nuclearreactoror particle
acceleratorandwhoseexperienceandtraininghavebeenapprovedby theap
proiriate governmentalagenciesauthorizedto licensetheuseof radionuclides.

Thecomponentsof the NewEnglandNuclearGLUCOSCANKitaresupplied
sterileandnon-pyrogenic.Asepticproceduresnormallyemployedin making
additionsandwithdrawalsfrom sterile,non-pyrogeniccontainersshouldbe
usedduringadditionof pertechnetatesolutionandthewithdrawalof dosesfor
patientadministration.
HOWSUPPUED:NEN'sGLUCOSCANTechnetiumIc 99mGluceptateSodium
Kit is supplied as a set of five or thirty vials, sterile and non-pyrogenic. Each
vial containsin lyophilizedform:

GluceptateSodiumâ€”200mg
MaximumTinâ€”0.07mg
StannousChloride(mm.)â€”0.06mg

Priorto lyophilizationthepHisadjustedwithhydrochloricacidand/or
sodiumhydroxidesolution.Storeat roomtemperature(15@-30@C).Includedin
eachfivevial kit is onepackageinsertandsix radiationlabels.Includedin each
thirty vial kit is one package insert and thirty-six radiation labels.

ThecontentsofthekitvialsarenotradIoactIve:however,afterrecoqstltu
tl@nwIthsi@dlun@oedethnetateTc99mtheconteidsareradIoactiveand
j@uate shIeldIngandhandling,.precautlonsmustbemaintaIned.

This reagentkit is approvedfor useby personslicensedby theU.S. Nuclear
RegulatoryCommissionpursuantto Section35.14and35.100GroupIll of 10
CFRorunderequivalentlicensesofAgreementStates.

CatalogNumberNRP-180(5 vIal kit) August1978
CatalogNumberNRP-180C(30vIal kIt)

December1979

Gallium Citrate Ga67
INDICATIONSANDuSAGES:GalliumCitrateGa-67maybeusefulindemon
stratingthe presenceandextentof the followingmalignancies:Hodgkinsdis
ease,lymphomasandbronchogeniccarcinoma.PositiveGa-67uptakeinthe
absenceofpriorsymptomswarrantsfollow-upasanindicationofapotential
diseasestate.

Gallium Citrate Ga 67 may be useful as an aid in detecting some acute in
fiammatorylesions.
CONTRAINDICATIONS:Noneknown.
WARNINGS:GalliumCitrateGa67shouldnotbeadministeredtochildrenorto
patientswhoarepregnantor to nursingmothersunlessthe informationto be
gainedoutweighsthe potentialhazards.Ideally,examinationsusingradiophar
maceuticaldrugproducts,especiallythoseelectivein natureof a womanof
childbearingcapabilityshouldbeperformedduringthe first few (approximately
ten) daysfollowingtheonsetof menses.
PRECAUTIONS:A thoroughknowledgeof the normaldistributionof intrave
nouslyadministeredGalliumCitrateGa67 is essentialin orderto accurately
interpretpathologicstudies.

Thefindingsofanabnormalgalliumconcentrationusuallyimpliestheexis
tenceof underlyingpathology,butfurtherdiagnosticstudiesshouldbedoneto
distinguishbenignfrom malignantlesions.GalliumCitrateGa67 is intendedfor
use as an adjunctin the diagnosisof certainneoplasms.Certainpathologic
conditionsmayyieldup to 40%falsenegativegalliumstudies.Thereforea
negativestudycannotbedefinitivelyinterpretedas rulingout the presenceof
disease.

LymphocyticlymphomafrequentlydoesnotaccumulateGalliumGa67 suffi
ciently for unequivocal imaging, and the use of gallium with this histologic type
of lymphomais not recommendedat this time.

Gallium Citrate Ga 67, as well as other radioactive drugs, must be handled
with care and appropriatesafetymeasuresshouldbe usedto minimizeexternal
radiationexposureto clinicalpersonnel.Also,careshouldbetakento minimize
radiationexposureto patientsconsistentwith properpatientmanagement.

Nolongterm animalstudieshavebeenperformedto evaluatecarcinogenic
potential.

Adequatereproductionstudieshavenotbeenperformedinanimalstode
terminewhetherthis drugaffectsfertility in malesor females,hasteratogenic
potential,or hasotheradverseeffectson thefetus. GalliumCitrateGa67

New England NuclearA
601 Treble Cove Rd . North Billerica, MA 01862

Call Toll-Free 800-225-1572 Telex 94-0996
(In Mass. and Internattonal 617-482-9595)

Canada NEN Canada, 2453 46th Avenue, Lachtne, Oue. H8T 3C9 Tel 514-636-4971
Europe: NEN Chemicals GmbH, 0-6072 Dreleich, W. Germany, Postfach 401240 Tel (06103) 85034 Order Entry' (06103) 81011
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GalliumCkmteGa67'
I@I NewEnglandâ€¢Nuclear5

Pleaseseeprecedingpage for brief prescribinginformation.
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Diagnosis: intranep@nic abscess
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Imaging information: Instrument: Cleon 760 Whole BOdyImager
Scantime:48 hourspostinjection Speed:5 cm/mm

Dose: 5 mCi Gallium Citrate Ga 67
N



RADIOPHARMACEUTICALSH:ProceedhapOIthCSee
ondInternatlonalSymposlumonRadlopharmaceutlcals.
This 867 page. copiously illustrated. large format volume has chapters
titled: Quality Control: Organic Radiopharmaceuticals;lnorganic Radio
pharmaceuticals: Functional Imaging; Radioimmunoassay:Oncology:
Hematology: Pharmacokinetics: Renal: Cardiopulmonary System:R ES!
Biliary: Skeletal: Thyroid: Pancreas. Prostate. and Adrenais: and Radio
nuclideProduction.Foreachofthesechapter.Radiopharmaceutica!.sII
hasan introductory paper summarizing the stateofthe sciencein the field.
The introductory papersare supplementedby papersdescribingcurent re
search. Also included in the book are papersfrom a panel discussionen
titled @â€˜lnternationalRegulatory Affairs Relating to Pharmaceuticals.â€•
and excerpts from the Keynote Addressgiven by former AEC Chairman
and now (,overnor ofthe State of Washington. Dixy lee Ray.

Soft cover, 867 pages,
$40.00plus$2.50forpostageandhandling.
RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS, Gopel Sub,imanian,
Ph.D.etci,Editors.
Hardcover, 555 pages,
$30.00 plus $2.50 postage and handling.

THE HERITAGE OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
Soft cover,l85 pages,
$14.50plus$2.50postageandhandling.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE SCIENCE SYLLABUS
Loose-leaf plus binder, 169 pages,
$30.50plus$2.50postageandhandling.
NUCLEAR CARDIOLOGY: Selected Computer Aspects
Soft cover, 213 pages,
$I2.50plus$2.50postageandhandling.
SINGLE PHOTON EMISSION COMPUTED
TOMOGRAPHY
Soft cover, 244 pages,
$27.00 or $ I8.00 (members only)
plus $2.50 postage and handling.

SPECIAL OFFER!
Purchasers of Radioplwxrnvaceutkals II

may orderRadkipkarmaceutkalc for only $10.00 more.

A $20.00 savings!
(Total cost:$50.00plusS5.OOpostageand handling.)

Just check off â€œRadlopharmaceutlcalsSpecial Offerâ€•
on thecouponbelow.

MAIL TO: Book Order Dept., Society of Nuclear Medicine, 475 Park Avenue South, New York, NY 10016

...........Nuclear Medicine Review Syllabus ($30.00)
Radiopharmaceuticals II ($40.00)
Radiopharmaceuticals ($30.00)
Radiopharmaceuticals SPECIAL OFFER
(2 booksâ€”$50.00)

...............,TheHeritageof NuclearMedicine($14.50)

..............NuclearMedicineScienceSyllabus($30.50)

..............NuclearCardiology:SelectedComputer Aspects($12.50)
@-SinglePhoton Emission Computed Tomography ($27.00)

(memberonlyâ€”$18.00)

_FOREIGN ORDERS ADD $7.50
POSTAGEAND HANDLING($2.50perbook)

.TOTAL ENCLOSED

SEND TO:
NAME_

ADDRESS

CITY. @TAT@ lIP

Check or purchaseorder must accompany all orders. Please make checks payable to Society of Nuclear Medicine, Inc.

U.S. funds only, please.

Announcing...

BOOKS FROM SNM
NUCLEAR MEDICINE REVIEW SYLLABUS, Peter T. Kirchner, M.D., Editor
Designedto help physiciansbring themselvesup to date in allareas ofclinical practicein nuclear medicine,thisbrand new,
619 page book provides a through update on methodological advances that have occurred in nuclear medicine since the

early 1970's.

The NuclearMedicineReviewSyllabushaschaptertitles:Radiopharmacology;Instrumentation;RadiationEffectsand
Radiation Protection; Cardiovascular; Central Nervous System; Endocrinology; Gastroenterology; Genito-Urinary Sys
tem; Hematology-Oncology; Pulmonary; Radioassay; and Skeletal System.

TheclearProseofeach ofthe book'sI2chaptersdescribesadvancesandoutlinescurrentpractice,withadetailedbibliogra
phy at the end of each chapter serving as a guide to additional information. A 32-page index makes the Nuclear Medicine
Review Syllabus'wealth ofinformation instantly accessible.Individuals seekinga vehiclefor final review prior to taking a
certification (or recertification) examination will find the Nuclear Medicine Review Syllabus particularly valuable.

Soft cover,619pages,$30.00plus$2.50postageandhandling.
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. â€˜...â€Õral CyaI@OCObaIamIn Co 58, Oral Cyanoco-'

â€˜ . . .@ . bal@n c@:o 57 Bound to Human Gastric Juice,...â€˜<yan@amInIAInjection.@,.
.@ â€˜ :â€˜Dlcopac Kl@consisting of cyanocobalamin Co 58 and

â€˜ . â€˜:@cyanocoba1@smln Co 57 combined with human intrinsic

EactOr@isUS@dtoassess vitamin B,5absorption in thediagâ€˜...noslsofmalÃ˜bsorptlonduetothelackofintrinsicfactor,e.g.
@ (pernicious) anemia, and as a dingnos@cad

junctin oih@,defects ofintesdnal absorption.
cONTRA1NDICATIOIIS- None.
WARN@GS
ThIs@ j@fl@@4j@ should not be administered to
patients @arepregnantor during lactationunlessthe in
formation to be gained outweighs the potential hazards.
Idesily, examinations using radlopharmaceuticals, espe
daily those elective InnaWre,on a woman of childbearing

. . ca@lfty should be performed during the first few (ap
proximatelylO) days following onsetof menses.

â€R̃adiopharmaceutlcalsshouldbeusedonlybyphysicians
. who are qualified by specific training in the safe use and

hancthngof radionudldes PrOdUcedby nudear reactor or
partlcleacceleratorandwhoseexperienceandtrainlng pave

. been approved by the appropriate government agency

authorized tOlicensethe use of radlonuclides.
PREcACm0tIs
As in the useofany other radioactivematerial,careshould
be taken to insure minimum radiation exposure to the
patient, consistent with proper patient management, and
to Insure minimum radiation exposure to occupational
wod@
The test should not be started within 24 hours of a thera
peutic dose (1000 dig) of vitamin B,2 or within 24 hours
ofa loading dose ofvitamln B,, given for the Schilling test.
Ifbonemarrowexaminationsareto bedone,theyshould
precede the administration of this test, as the flushing
parenteralloseof vitaminB12mayalterthe bonemarrow
picture.
ADVERSE R@ACflONS - None.
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kDr.,ArlingtonHeights,IL60005,312/364-7100or800/323-0668(Tollfree)

Rd.,Oakville,ONT 16H2R3,416/842-2720or800/261-5061(Tollfree)
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AutomatedRoadâ€¢r
(1 year old)
I'm a custom
designedautomated
reader. You can
count on me to give the
fastest, most meticulous
readingsintheradiation
dosimetry industry.
Dick Knuth
(7yearsexperience)
My staffand I are hereto
answeranytechnical
questionsyoumayhaveabout
Landauer dosimetry reports.
And, should readings exceed
administrative levels, we're
the ones who will alert
you immediately.

Jâ€¢annlneMacDonald
(22 years experience)
I'm in charge of the quality
assuranceprogram.I check
everyaspectof Landauer's
operation to assure that
customer reports are timely
and accurate.

Fr.d Wsinr
(16 years of experience)
I oversee all computer
operations.Weprogramthe
computerto helpavoidany
administrative and technical
problems.Wecanalso
modifyour programsas
neededto suit individual
customerneeds.

N

TI
IIBM #4331
(1 year old)@ â€˜IenableLandauertcdo.@-,â€˜

r_:@:@abHt,toprocesslarge
. \ amounts of data quickly and

\ withouterrors.AndI can
\ storethatdatatohelpyou

I \ whendetermininghistorical
I \ profilesofyouremployees
F\ \or@ourfaciIit@.

\ VivianDew
\ (17yearsexperience)
\ Mydepartmentuses
\ Landauer'sownradiation
\ sourcefacilitiestoprepare
\ awiderangeofcalibrated
\ filmwhichprovidesthe
\ foundationofourQuality
\ Control procedure.

Ruth High
(12 yearsexperience)
My departmentvisually
verifiestheresultsofthe
automatedreaderto insure
thatthe readings on every
film are highly accurate.

accurateapparatusand our abilityto meetyour time re
quirementshavemadeusthe leaderin radiationdosimetry
for over25years.FormoreinformationaboutLandauertotal

â€”I dosimetry services, fill out the coupon
below and mail to R.S. Landauer.

01

Pleasesend me moreinformationon
Landauerradiationdosimetry.

Ma@Hopkins
(Nurse)
Whether I wear a Gardray8 film,
TLD badge or TLD ring, I can
rest assured . . . because
Landauergivesme
peaceof mind.

Yola Linde
@@ 2yearsexperience)
@ inspecteachcomputerized

reportforaccuracyandmake
certain that any special
information â€˜you'verequested
is present.

t@.czhtLL1x44L4E!.11 â€” NAME
ADDRESSTh. measurabldlffâ€¢rsnceIn radiationdosimetry. _____

A.S.Landauer,Jr.&Co. CITY
Division ofTechnical Operations, Inc. _______

I Glenwood Science Park STATE@ ZIPI Glenwood,Illinois60425 ClIpoutandmallto:R.S.Landauer,Jr.&Co., NM-O1
I (312)755-7000 DivisIonofT.chnicalOpsratlons,Incorporated,L GlsnwoodScienc.Park,Glnwood,IllInois60425

.J

Meet the people
behind the person

-@ --@-beh!nd!h!:bad@!i

At Landauer,manand machinemeasuretogetherfor greater
accuracy.Everyinch of LandauerGardray8film or TLDchip
is readby the mostadvancedfilm and crystal readersin the
world, double-checkedby computerand
then scrutinized by skilled technicians.

At Landauer. . . our people,our highly HOPKINS,MARY
OCT 1, 1980r â€” A 39700011C



â€œTc-99m-MDPwith ascorbate had a higher
affinity for hydroxylapatite than did MDP
without ascorbate.â€•
â€œBasedon these studies and previous
shelf life studies, the authors conclude
that Tc-99m-MDPwith ascorbate is differ
ent and is the agent of choice.â€•
From: DIFFERENCESBETWEENTc-99m-MDPSTABILIZEDAND UN
STABILIZED.K.T.Study, K.A. Reed.and DL. Laven.Universityof New
Mexico, Albuquerque. NM: reprinted with author's permission from
J.N.M.T., Vol. 8, No. 2, p. 127. Study based on biodistribution in Swiss'
Webstermice.

Forordering,customerservice,and
technical information, call toll-free
800-431-1146(in NYScall800-942-1986).

BRIEF SUMMARYOF PRESCRIBINGINFORMATiON
indications and usage
Technetium Tc 99m Medronate may be used as a bone
imagingagent to delineateareas of altered osteogenesis.
contraindicatlons
None known.
warnings
This class of compound is known to complex cations
such as calcium. Particular caution should be used with
patients who have, or who may be predisposed to, hypo
calcemia (i.e., alkalosis).
This radiopharmaceutical drug product should not be
administered to children, to pregnant women, or to nurs
ing mothers, unless the expected benefit to be gained
outweighs the potential risk.
Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals,espe
cially those elective in nature, of a woman of childbear
ing capability should be performed during the first few
(approximately 10) days following the onset of menses.
precautions

tility in malesorfemales, hasteratogenic potential, or has
other adverse effects on the fetus. Technetium Tc 99m
Medronate should be used in pregnant women only
when clearly needed.

nursing mothers

It is not known whether this drug is excreted in human
milk. As a general rule nursing should not be under
taken while a patient is on the drug since many drugs
areexcretedinhuman milk.

pediatric use
Safety and effectiveness in children have not been
established.
adverse reactions
Noadversereactionsspecificallyattributableto theuse
of Technetium Tc 99m Medronate have been reported.
how supplied
Union Carbide's Technetium Tc 99m Medronate Kit is
supplied as a sterile, pyrogen-free kit containing 5 vials.

Each 10 ml vial contains 10 mg medronicacid, 0.17mg
(minimum) stannous chloride (maximum stannous and
stannic chloride 0.29 mg), and 2 mg ascorbic acid. The
pH has been adjusted to 4-8 with either HCI or NaOH
prior to lyophilization. Following lyophilization, the vials
are sealed under a nitrogen atmosphere.
Product #17500502 Multidose vial shield with cap and
retainer ring available separately.

FROM ATOM TO IMAGE

Manufactured For:
UnionCarbideCorporationâ€¢MedicalProductsDivisionâ€¢
Nuclear Products â€¢P.O. Box 324 â€¢Tuxedo, New York 10987

CintiChem is a registered trademark of Union Carbide Corporation.

general
Technetium Tc 99m Medronate as well as other radio
active drugs, must be handled with care and appropriate
safety measures should be used to minimize radiation
exposure to clinical personnel. Also, care should be
taken to minimize radiation exposure to the patients
consistent with proper patient-management.
To minimize radiation dose to the bladder, the patient
should be encouraged to void when the examination is
completed and as often thereafter as possible for the
next4-6hours.
This preparation contains no bacteriostatic preservative.
Technetium Tc 99m Medronate should be formulated
within six (6) hours prior to clinical use.

pregnancy category C
Adequate reproductive studies havenot been performed
in animals to determine whether this drug affects fer

THE STABLE SOLUTION
TO YOUR BONE IMAGING NEEDS

CintjChem1'

@@omAtom To@

. One Year Shelf Life

. No Refrigeration Required

. Full 6 Hour Use After Preparation

. Contains Ascorbic Acid as an
Antioxidant

CintiChem
TechnetiumTc99m MedronateKit

. I@@ KIT
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equipped department includes scanners, scintil
lation cameras, etc. Requires registration or
registry eligibility and experience. Send resume
and salary requirements to: Personnel Depart@
ment, New Britain General Hospital. 100 Grand
Street, New Britain, CT 06050. An equal oppor
tunity employer.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE SUPERVISOR.
St. Luke's of Milwaukee, a 600-bed acute care
hospital is looking for a supervisor in our large
Nuclear Medicine department. We are involved
in all phases of Cardiac Scanning. You will be
responsible for the day to day operation of our
department which includes the supervision of
the technical and ancillary staff in this area. The
ideal candidate will be a Registered Nuclear Mcd
icine Technologist with at least 3-4 years of cx
perience in the area. Prior supervisory back
ground would be a definite asset. St. Luke's is
the largest private hospital in the state of Wis
consin located in a residential area of Milwaukee.
The city itself offers many opportunities both
professionally and recreationally. For further
information about the position please call Col
leen Golomski collect at (414) 647-6861. St.
Luke'sHospital,2900W.OklahomaAve.,Mil@
waukee, WI 53215. An Equal Opportunity Em
ployer.

NUCLEAR CARDIOLOGY TECHNOLO
gists. staff positions available in the Nuclear Car
diology department ofan I 100-bed teaching hot
pital. Candidates must be registered and have
experience in cardiovascular Nuclear Medicine.
For additional information write: Leslie Anne
Reduto, NuclearCardiologyDepartment.The
Methodist Hospital. 6565 Fannin, MS F903,
Houston, TX 77030 or call (713)790-3341.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST.
Full-time positions available at Veterans Ad
ministration Medical Center, Martinez, CA
which is located 35 miles northeast of San Fran
cisco with easy access to rapid transportation.
This medical center is a teaching hospital affili
atedwithUniversityofCaliforniaSchoolofMcd
icine, Davis, CA. Apply or send application to
Personnel Service, VA MedicalCenter. ISOMuir
Rd., Martinez, CA 94553 or call (415) 228-6800.
ext. 22l. Equal opportunity employer.

TECHNOLOGISTJOBS-STAFF, CHIEF,
RIA, Computer. etc. are available throughout
the countryâ€”immediately and in the future. If
you are concerned with the future, as well as the
present and you are looking for a change, contact
National Technologist Referral Service for con
fidentialand immediateinformation.(2l2) 274-
0303, 509 Langley Ave., West Hempstead, New
York 11522.

STAFF TECHNOLOGIST-IMMEDIATE
opening available for ARRT with nuclear mcdi
cine background to work in new 100-bed general
acute care hospital in recreational setting amid
Rocky Mountains.Contact: PersonnelDepart
ment, P.O. Box 1393, Rock Springs, Wyoming
82901. An Equal Opportunity Employer.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST.
Registered of registry eligible technologist for
full time positionin modern4l0-bedacutecare
hospital. Expanding section with nuclear car
diology. Contact: Personnel Department, St.
Mary's Hospital. l800 E. Lake Shore Drive.
Decatur, IL. (217) 429-2966.

NUCLEARMEDICINETECHNOLOGIST.
Two positions available at Veterans Admini
stration Medical Center, Fresno, California,
affiliated with the University of California, San
Francisco Medical School. Applicants must
possess bachelor's degree with major in Nuclear
Medicine or physics. mathematics, computer
sciences, chemistry, health or biological science

nuclide in vivo and in vitro procedures computer
application as well as diagnostic ultrasound.
At least 2 years of prior training in radiology,
internal medicine or pathology is required. Equal
Opportunity Employer. Contact: BJ. Sauer
brunn, MD, Chief, Nuclear Medicine Service,
VAMedicalCenter,50IrvingSt.,NW,Washing
ton, DC 20422.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST.
Immediate full time position for registered tech
nologist in 200-bed acute care hospital in beau
tiful Northern California community. Equip
ment includesLFOV camera, dual and single
scanners, and ADAC computer. Active depart
ment provides imaging (including nuclear car
diology) in vivo and therapy. Appropriate cx
perience required. Resumes to J. Barnes, Mercy
Medical Center, Clairmont Heights, Redding,
CA96001.EOE.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE AND ULTRA
sound technologists. Growth oriented medical
servicescompany needs experiencedtechs for
its rapidly expanding mobile division. Liberal
benefits including medical/dental insurance.
Salary commensurate with experience. Call (213)
988-7750 or send resume to : P.O. Box 7689, Van
Nuys, CA 91409.

NUCLEARMEDiCINETECHNOLOGIST.
400-bed acute care facility on Florida's gulf coast
seeks registered orregistry-eligible Nuclear Med
icine Technologist for our expanding Nuclear
Medicine Department. Full range of imaging
and radioimmunoassayproceduresperformed;
equipment includes Raytheon LFOU and Tech
nicare (Ohio) Portable Cameras, MDS corn
puter system and fully automated RIA. Contact:
Personnel Dept., Fort Myers Community Hos
pital. P.O. Box 7146, Fort Myers, FL 33901.
(813)939-8551.

NUC. MED. TECHNOLOGIST P051-
tions open immediately at the Universityof Texas
Medical Branch in Galveston,Texas. UTMB
is a 1200-bed teaching hospital system that per
forms the latest ofprocedureswith modernequip
ment. We are a rapidly growing organization
that offersopportunitiesfor professionalgrowth
and advancement. Applicantsshould haveformal
training and be registry eligible. Salary corn
mensurate with background, training and cx
perience. Benefits include 15 days of paid vaca
tion, paid sick leave, state pays most of Social
Security Tax, no state income tax plus many
others. Casual living in a semitropical climate.
Send resume to William K. Otte, Jr., Assistant
to the Chairman, Department of Radiology,
P.O. Box 146, University of Texas Medical
Branch, Galveston, TX 77550. For more direct
information call collect (713) 765-2009. UTMB
is an Affirmative Action/ Equal Opportunity
Employer.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE PHYSICIAN.
Mt. Sinai Medical Center, New York, NY. A
position is available at the Instructor, Assistant
or Associate Professor level for a nuclear phy
sician (Board Eligible or Certified)with an inter
est in clinical nuclear imaging, clinical investi
gation and teaching.The Department is well
equipped (9 cameras) and well staffed (5 physi
cians, 2 Ph.D. scientists) with approved resi
dency and research programs in cardiology. ra
diopharmaceuticals, tumor imaging, orthope
dics, hematology, positron imaging and compu
ter applications. Send statement of interests and
curriculum vitae to: Stanley J. Goldsmith, MD,
Director, Andre Meyer Department of Physics
Nuclear Medicine, Mt. Sinai Medical Center,
New York, New York 10029. An Equal Oppor
tunity Employer.

REGISTERED NUCLEAR MEDICINE
Technologist. Variety of technical responsibili
ties in Nuclear Medicine in a 450-bed Central
Connecticutteachinghospital. Progressivefull

59A

PLACEMENT

POSITIONSOPEN

FLORIDAMEDICALCENTERA400-BED
acute care facility has positions available for
registered or registry eligible technologists in
its expanding and progressive Nuclear Medicine
Department. The department contains six scm
tillation cameras, a MDS computer, RIA de
partment, and radiopharmacy. Excellent start
ing salary and benefits. Inquire to Chief Tech
nologist, Department of Nuclear Medicine,
Florida Methcal Center, 5000 West Oakland
Park Blvd. Fort Lauderdale, FL 33313. (305)
735-6000.

NUCLEARMEDICINE(2-YR)/NUCLEAR
Radiology (l-yr) residencies in combined Uni
versity Hospital-VA Hospital program. Train
ing available in nuclear imaging therapy. and
nuclear in vitro procedures. Opportunities for
clinical and laboratory research. W.N. Tauxe,
Director, Division of Nuclear Medicine, Uni
versity of Alabama Hospitals, Birmingham,
AL 35233.â€œAnEqualOpportunity/Affirmative
Action EmpIoyer.@'

NUCLEAR RADIOLOGY RESIDENCY
available July l981. The Medical College of
Wisconsin. One-year program prepares ABR
certified or eligible radiologist for ABR Certi
ficate of Special Competence in Nuclear Radi
ology. Emphasis on Cardiac Nuclear Medicine
and correlation with both CT and Ultrasound.
Letters of application should include a curric
ulum vitae and three letters of reference. B.D.
Collier, MD. Director of Nuclear Medicine,
Milwaukee County Medical Complex, 8700
W. Wisconsin Avenue, Milwaukee, WI 53226.
(4l4) 257-5971.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST
â€”Certified Nuclear Medicine Technologist to
work in isotope imaging in 1200-bed university
teaching hospital. Well-equipped laboratory
includes 5 stationary and 2 mobile cameras plus
3 computers. Active Nuclear Cardiology Pro
gram. Excellent fringe benefits with salary nego
tiable commensurate with experience. Send
resume to: ME. Flanagan, Department of Nu
clear Medicine, Northwestern Memorial Hos
pital. 250 E. Superior, Chicago, IL 60611. An
Equal Opportunity Employer rn/f/h.

REGISTERED NUCLEAR MEDICINE
Technologist. Excellent opportunity for cx
perienced technologist working in a Nuclear
Cardiology setting. Midwest. Good growth
potential. Benefits include medical, life insur
ance and profit sharing. Send confidential resume
and salary requirements to: Box 1000. Society of
Nuclear Medicine, 475 Park Avenue South. New
York. NY 10016.

NUCLEARMEDICINETECHNOLOGIST.
Challenging position for registered technolo
gist in progressive dept. Must have a working
knowledge of nuclear imaging and radioim
munoassays. Good salary and superior benefits.
Send resume or contact Director, Employee Re
lations, University Community Hospital. 3100
E. FletcherAvenue.Tampa,FL 33612.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE RESIDENCY.
The Washington, DC Veterans Administration
Medical Center is offering a 2-year AMA ap
proved program affiliated with George Wash
ington University beginningiuly 1981. Thecenter
is a 700-bed general medical and sur@ical hos
pital. The program includes training in Radio
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with at least 12 semester hours ot nuclear medi
cine courses. They must be registered Nuclear
Medicine Technologists or certified by the So
ciety of Nuclear Medicine. Starting salary ranges
from $15,193 to Sl6,826 based on years of cx
perience. Fringe benefits include regular pay in
creases, nine paid holidays. 13 days sick leave
each year (with unlimited accrual). 13-26 days
annual vacation, civil service retirement, low
cost life and health insurance. Must be a U.S. cit
izen; an Equal Ooportunity Employer; for in
formation contact: Juan J. Touya. M.D., Chief,
Nuclear Medicine, Veterans Administration
MedicalCenter, 2615E. ClintonAvenue,Fres
no, CA 93703; Phone: (209) 225-6100, ext. 237.

NUCLEARMEDICINETECHNOLOGIST.
Progressive, modern Nuclear Medicine facility
in 1200-bed teaching hospital/medical school
seeks qualified Nuclear Medicine Technologist.
Ideal situation for ambitious technologist in
terested in continuing education and career op
portunity. Comprehensive benefits package in
cluding dental, optical, along with tuition reim
bursement and formalized continuing education
program. Certified and/or registered with B.S.
degree preferred. Registry eligible accepted.
Contact James Weber, Andre Meyer Department
of Physics/Nuclear Medicine, (212) 650-6969.
The Mount Sinai Medical Medical Center, One
Gustave L. Levy Place, New York, NY 10029.
An equal opportunity employer rn/f.

FORSALE

NORLAND-CAMERON-GE BONE MIN
eral density analyzer;excellentcondition, cx
cellent price; Telimaging apparatus for telephone
transmission of nuclear orother images; new G.E.
Portacamera, sodium iodide crystal, never used
or installed. Please contact Seymour Gollub,
M.D.P.C.. St. Barnabas Hospital, 183 St. &
Third Ave.. Bronx, NY 10457.

For more information and/or consideration please send resume in confi
dence to or call:

c:c@) Ms. Osa Ford, Employment Interviewer

(312)633-7571
COOK COUNTY HOSPITAL

1825 West Harrison, Chicago, IL 60612

NUCi@L;Jl TECH..OL(
Cook County Hospital currently has several positions available for Junior
and Senior Nuclear Medicine Technologists. Applicants must be high school
graduates or equivalent and be graduates of an AMA approved school of Nu
clear Medicine Technology. At least two years of experience is required for

the Senior position. Registered or eligible for registration is mandatory.

We offer an excellent starting salary, three weeks vacation, free medical and
life insurance, twelve paid holidays and much more.

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H
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DIRECTORNUCLEARMEDICINE
CROSSCANCERINSTITUTE
Edmonton,Alberta,Canada

A Director for the Department of Nu
@ clear Medicine is required immediately.

The applicant must be either certified
or be eligible for certification. The de
partment is fully equipped with stand
ard and single photon emission tomo
graphic devices and computersupport.
The applicant will be given a University
post commensurate with his or her ex
perience and seniority. Facilities and
staff are available for collaboration in
research programs in which the suc
cessful candidate will be expected to
participate.

Applicants are invited to apply to:
Dr. B.C. Lentle, Executive Director
Provincial Cancer Hospitals Board

Cross Cancer Institute
11560UniversityAvenue

Edmonton, Alberta, Canada T6G 1Z2.
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BAYLORCOLLEGEOF MEDICINE, DEPARTMENTOF RADIOLOGY,
NUCLEARMEDICINE SECTION

FELLOWSHIPAND RESIDENCYPROGRAM,1981-82
Residencyandfellowship positions areavailableinanAMAapprovedresidencyprogramwhich

includes training in two large nuclear medicine laboratories:1)St. Luke'sEpiscopal-TexasChil
dren's Hospitalsand The TexasHeart Institute joint facilities and 2) BenTaub General Hosptial.

Residencytraining encompassesthefull spectrumof nuclearmedicineprocedures,both invivo
and in vitro, in pediatric and adult patients. A mobile nuclearmedicinecapabilityemphasized crit
ically ill patients. Becauseof a substantial commitment to education, including a bachelor's de
greeprogram in nuclear medicinetechnology, the faculty of the NuclearMedicineSection isvery
broad based.Traineesattend lecturesand laboratories in radiation physics, instrumentation, ra
diopharmacy, radioimmunassay,radiobiology, and radiation health in addition to the usualclinic
nuclear medicine courses and seminars.

Fellowships (2) with emphasison cardiac and pulmonary diseaseareavailable in association
with the TexasHeart Institute. With the mobile capabilities and a large population of critically ill
patients (total hospital beds, 1150,intensivecarebeds, 190),participation in oneofthe most rap
idly growing areas ofclinical nuclear medicine is possiblewith potentialfor participation in several
researchprojects related to cardiovascular, pulmonary, and critical care nuclear medicine.
Requestsfor further information should bedirected to:

John A. BurdIne, M.D., Chief
Nuclear Medicine Section,

or
Paul H. Murphy, Ph.D., Residency and Fellowship Coordinator,

Departmentof Radiology,
Baylor College of Medicine

Houston, Texas 77030

YousawIt In
Detroit

AT THE SNM ANNUAL MEETING

RESIDENCiESINNUCLEARMEDICINE
GeorgetownUniversityHospital

Washington,D.C.

NuclearMedicine ResidentPositionsavail
able beginning January and July 1981for
one (AB Radiology) or two (AB Nuclear
Medicine) year AMA-approved programs.

S

Trainingaffordsthe residentprimary re
sponsibility for active clinical and research
experience in diagnostic imaging and nu
clear cardiology. Two-month didactic
training atthe National Naval Medical Cen
ter. Elective rotations available in CT and
ultrasound. Contact:

John C. Harbert, M.D.
Director, Division of Nuclear Medicine

Georgetown University Hospital
Washington, D.C. 20007

(202) 625-7316
. KiptesentingHospital City State Zsp â€¢

Each ordr must bs sccompanid bye chsckor money ordsr p.yab$s to
Pharm.topss.Inc.Priea Is t6.OOpir shirt .SOpoetage p.r shirt.â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”



Two-year approved program offering broad clinical ex
perience including tertiary care and community hospitals;
oncology and pediatrics; ultrasound and CT; strong basic
science teaching ; radiation safety; central radiophar
macy and AlA; opportunity for research; an integrated
program at State Universityof New York at Buffalo School
of Medicine; available July 1, 1981.

Contact: MA. Bender, M.D., Program Director, Dept. of
Nuclear Medicine, Roswell Park Memorial Institute,
666 Elm Street, Buffalo, NY 14263; or M. Blau, Ph.D.,
Chairman, Dept. of Nuclear Medicine, SUNY/Buffalo,
3495 Bailey Avenue, Buffalo, NY 14215.

NUCLEARMEDICINE
TECHNOLOGY
INSTRUCTOR

Current opening for a Nuclear Medicine
Technology Instructor. We are seeking an
individual with a good clinical work back
ground who is looking for a challenge.

Teaching experience is helpful, but the
desire to teachand to seestudentsdevelop
is the real requirement. NMT Cert and 3-5
yearsexperience is necessary.

S

Richland Memorial is a 612-bed commun
ity teaching facility located in the capitol
city of South Carolina. Columbia is located
in the MIDLANDS, halfway between the
mountains and the beaches.

RMH offers a salary and benefits pack
age that is second to none, along with ex
posure to a vital and progressiveacademic
community. Submit resume to:

Employment Svs, Richland Memorial
Hospital, 3301 Harden St., Columbia,
SC 29203.

NUCLEARMEDICINETECHNOLOGIST
Immediate full-time position available for

a Registered or Certified Nuclear Medicine
Technologist in a modern 358-bed general acute
care hospital. Emphasis on Nuclear Imaging,
StressThallium Myocardial Imaging and Grad
ed Stress Cardiac Blood Pool Studies.

Equipment: Two 10â€•Ohio Nuclear Cam
eras,Ohio Nuclear LFOVand RectilinearScan
ner and Multi-terminal Ohio Nuclear 450 VIP
Computer System.

Good salary and fringe benefits. Contact:
Doug Cheatham,WadleyHospital,1000 PIne
Street, Texarkana, TX 75501. (214) 794-7334.

Equal Opportunity Employer

The 21 papers in this volume include an overview
of single photon emission computed tomography.
and numerous papers that describe and evaluate
specific systems and techniques. Angled collima
tors, seven-pinhole collimators, and Fourier to
mography are included in the methods and sys
tems described. Performance specifications of var
ious instruments are discussed and compared. The
volume also provides a review of the various al
gorithms and computer systems available. Papers
on the use of computers in the analysis of cardiac
studies, data acquisition and storage methods,
Anger camera evaluation, and whole body count
ing round outthe book.

244pages. Illustrated. Proceedings ofa Society ofNuclear
Medicine Computer Council Symposium, January 24,
1980, Miami Beach, FL. Ronald R. Price, Program Chairman.

Order from: Book Order Dept.. Society of Nuclear Medi
cine, 475 Park Ave. South, NewYork, NY10016. List price
$27.00. SNM members in good standing may purchase the
book for $18.00. $2.50 per book for postage and handling
must be included with all orders. Purchase order or pre
payment in U S funds drawn on a U.S bank is required

ISBN 0-932004-06-7
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RESIDENCY IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE

@J@@LISHEPJJR.i.A.PROFICIENCYTESTINGPROGRAM
RAS-1

($100/yr.)

Single vial providing 5 ml. when reconstituted
Constituents:
Cortisol, Digoxin, Triiodothyronine (T3), T3 up
take (developmental), Thyroxine (T4), Free T4,
CompensatedT4 (developmental),ThyroidStimu
lating Hormone (TSH), Thyroxine Binding Gb
bulin (TBG), Insulin, Human Growth Hormone
(HGH), Follicle Stimulating Hormone (FSH),
Luteinizing Hormone (LH), Fobic Acid, Vitamin
B-i 2, Gastrin, Ferritin, Tobramycin.

RAS-2

($140/yr.)
Two identical vials,each providing 5 ml.when re
constituted. Constituents identical to RAS-1.

Shipped Quartely
Enrollment Accepted Now

For information call (202) 857-1 135 or write:

AMERICAN COLLEGE
OF NUCLEAR PHYSICIANS

1101 ConnectIcut Avenue NW. Box 831
Suite700

Washington,D.C. 20036

@T@ngIePhoton Emission
Computed Tomography

and
Other Selected Computer Topics
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KEEP@
@â€œFOURCAMERA

S S .with the compact Autoloader you can.

The Autoloaderis the latest result of our continuingefforts
to produce multiple imagevideo camerasthat do everything
medical imaging cameras should do . . .automatically.

Matrix continually refines and upgrades the Video Imager
Series â€”the only multiple image video cameras that
automatically adjust exposure before each image is
photographed. Convenience, economy and, most of all,
excellent image quality have made the Video Imager the
most popularcamera systemon the market,with 1500 new
installations a year.

Now, recognizing the growing need for a system that
eliminates manual film handling, we've developed the
Autoboader option for the Video Imager.

We know that film handling can be a hassle, particularly in
applications where the caseload or the imaging require
ments per patient are large. Or in ultrasound applications,
where operators must interrupt the procedure and put aside
controls and transducers to change film.

In any application, dealing with manually loaded individual
film cassettes wastes valuable time, especially in institutions
where heavy demand produces a bottleneck at the
darkroom. Individual cassettes can also waste film and
multiply the chances for error through confusing exposed
and unexposedfilm.

With Autoboader, you bulk load 50 sheets of film into a corn
pact, removeablesupplymagazine.Thenexposeas many
sheets as needed â€” Autoboader stores exposed film in a
take-upmagazineand placesan unexposedfilm in the
Video Imager automatically. The take-up magazine can be
removed at any time and taken to the darkroom for
processing.

Bulk film loading and automatic operation make the Video
lmager the most convenient camera system available. A
wide range of image formats and sizes give it flexibility to
meet all your imaging needs in ultrasound,CT, nuclear
medicine computer, and video fluoroscopy procedures. And
flat-faced, 1400-line resolution, high-linearity video monitors,
superior optics and precise microprocessor control enable
the Video Imager to produce the finest quality images, from
which you can diagnose confidently.

Our worldwide sales and service facilities are ready to
serve you.

FormoreInformatIon,callusat(201)767-1750,or
toll-free,(800)526-0274,orwriteMatrixInstruments,
230 Pegasus Avenue, Northvale, New Jersey 07647.
Telex:135131

MATRIX INSTRUMENTS INC.
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Get BOTH...and all positions between

With this
Nuclear Cardiology Stress System*

Erect stress test position. Supine stress test position. Far side of table is unob
structed to easily accommodate a gamma camera.

. Motorized patient positioning.

S Compatible with all cameras.

S Motion-free for high resolution.

Here is the most versatile, easy-to-operate,
stress imaging table available. It permits radio
nuclide imaging under stress in ANY position,
from supine to upright. Just flip a switch, and the
patient is moved effortlessly to the desired

position. Unlike with other stress tables, you are
not restricted to supine imaging.

Whatever your nuclear cardiology require
ments, this unique system fills them quickly
and easily. . .full gamma camera clearance,
complete mobility, motion-free stability, positive
(but comfortable) patient restraints, unob
structed access to the patient and controls,
choice of Collins or Quinton ergometers, and
much more. The unit can even be used for
conventional imaging.

S Converts to standard imaging table.

V1CTOREEI\I
NUCLEAR ASSOCIATES

100 Voice Road

I CarlePlace,N.Y.11514
IVICTOREEN (516) 741-6360

Send for full details.
Ask for Bulletin 2891-B

@PatentPending



4401L-Glodine-l3lFebruary.1981100@Ci4412L-FMolybdenum-99March,

1981200j.tCi44l51.-EXenon-133April.

19814mCi4404L-DThallium-201June,

1981200j.iCi4400L-DChromium-51July,

1981150MCi

- Replace your obsolete rectIlInear scanner used for
thvroldi withnur du..Inurnnt@nlnhnI@enIlIm@tnrand

J
the following solution Standard Reference Materials:

Approximate
Total Activity
at Time of

These SRM's will consist of the radionuclide and carrier
in approximately 5 grams of solution in a flame-sealed
borosilicate-glass ampoule, except 4415L-E, which wiU
consist of xenon-133 and inactive xenon, unpressurized,
in a Pyrex ampoule having a volume of about 5 ml, a
length of 4.5 cm, a diameter of I .5 cm, and wall
thickness of approximately 0. 13 cm.

Shipments are made air freight, shipping charges collect.

For further information, and current prices, call or write to:

Mrs. Nancy Walley
Radioactivity Group
Room C-l 14, Building 245
National Bureau of Standards
Washington, D.C. 20234
(301) 921-2665

Approximate
Availability

SRM No. Radionuclide Date Dispatch

U.S. Department of Commerce
National Bureau of Standards

I P

I

UPTAKE ATTACHMENT

NOWFULLYUTILIZEYOURGAMMACAMERA

AnnouncIng a new Multi-PurposecollImator
developedby NSI that convertsfrom a pInhole
to an uptakecollimatorwitha simplechangeof
attachments.

@ â€”â€”@ POBOX454

I ,,@@ BRANFORD,CONN.06405
@ ::@ â€¢ (212)895-4076

@ @. -.@.@ (516)752-9270

do'your thyroid uptakes and ImagIng on yourgamma
camera

- change easily from pinhole to uptake system without
removIng main auembiy from gamma camera

- Eliminates the need for a separate uptake system
- PInhole attachment has three Interchangeable aper

turesavaIlable
- Available for most gamma cameras and compatible

wIth both high and low energy Isotopes

R adioactivity Standard

Reference Materials

Between February and July, 1981, NBS will have available

(@

Ii@

jjjj

INTRODUCING
NEW MULTI-PURPOSE COLLIMATOR

PINHOLE ATTACHMENT



NEW
PRODUCTS

FOR
NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
Protectionfrom:

X-Rays
Radionuclides

andAccelerators

PORTA-PIGRadionuclide Carrier

,@,

.@â€”@-----@.

Light-Weight Shielding Bricks ACRYL.LEADTransparent
Plastic Shielding

Otherproductsinclude:BED-SHIELDfor GammaImplants,
SHIELD/CLAY Lead-Loaded Putty, Accelerator Neutron Shielding

. 963 Terminal Way, San Carlos, CA 94070 â€¢(415) 592-3355 â€¢Telex 34-5505

ADDRESS

AUDIOVISUALS IN NUCLEAR CARDIOLOGY
USI-18 Basic Concepts in Cardiac Anatomy and Physiology by Glen W. Hamilton, M.D.
. SI- 19 The Measurementof EjectionFractionby WilliamAshburn,M.D.
â€¢SI-20 Intracardiac Shunts and Cardiac Output by William Ashburn, M.D.
U 51-2 1 Perfusion Studies of the Ischemic Heart by Glen W. Hamilton, M.D.

â€¢Sl-22 Detection of Acute Myocardial Infarction by B. Leonard Holman, M.D.
â€¢Sl-23 Instrumentation for Nuclear Cardiology by Trevor D. Cradduck, Ph.D.

Each Audiovisual kit comes complete with expert narration and carefully selectedsupportingvisual materials. Con
sistingof 35mm color slidesandstandardaudio cassette,eachkit forms acompleteself-teachingpackage.Suitable
for individual or group instruction, these units offer active learner participation to reinforce the most important
concepts. Each kit has been prepared by an authority in the field, making expert instruction available to you in your
home, office or hospital.
SNM Audiovisuals cost $55.00 each for members ofthe Society ofNuclear Medicine, $75.00 each for nonmembers.
There is a 10%discount ifall six nuclearcardiology unitsareorderedat once. A complete listofSN M Audiovisuals is
available on request.

MAIL TO: Audiovisual Department, Society ofNuclear Medicine, 475 Park Ave., So, NY, NY 10016.

Please send the following Audiovisual units. (Check Total S
units desired.) Deduct 10%ifordering all six units S________
..............SI-18 ..........SI-20 ..............51-22 Totalenclosed_______

SI-l9 ...SI-2l SI-23 SENDTO:
$55.00 each for members; $75.00 each for nonmembers. N A M 1@

Total ________ Audiovisual units @ each.

0 Please send the complete list of SNM Audiovisuals.

0 1 plan to use the Audiovisual units on a machine that

automatically advances the slides. Send one side only
audio tapes.

_______________________ ZIP________

Check or purchase order must accompany all orders. Make
checks payable to the Society of Nuclear Medicine, Inc.
U.S. fundsonly, please.
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Digital Ratemeters and
Dosimeters

E@z@:INUCLEAR



AMR Presents

The finest R-wave Triggering device available
for computerized gated cardiac studies.

FEATURES

. Exclusive Double Discrimination provides
precise definition of R-wave.

. ECG Strip Chart Recorder

. Four digit LED Display

. Trigger Pulse LED

. Unlimited Heart Rate Capability

. ONE YEAR WARRANTY

BENEFITS

. Computer is gated only on the R-wave. High
amplitude T-waves are ignored.

. Providespermanent record of patient ECG. In
sures proper lead placement.

I Indicates R-R Interval or Heart Rate during

stress studies.

. Monitors presence of output signals to the
computer.

. Both Heart Rate display and R-trigger pulses
have unlimited tracking capability during
stress studies.

. ONE YEAR WARRANTY

MODEL FEATURES

AccuSync-I R-Trigger pulse output, ECG output, Heart
Rate/R-R mt. display, Strip Chart Recorder and
Isolation Amplifier for patient safety.

AccuSync-Il All above features incorporated into a Module
designed to fit into certain Mobile cameras.

AccuSync-IV All AccuSync-Ill features with the exception of
the Heart Rate R-R mt. display.

Advanced Medlcai Research Corp./P.O. Box 3094 PPS/301 Brewster Road
Milford, CT 06460/Telephone : (203) 877-1610

AccuSync-III All AccuSync-I features with the exception ofthe f@ kEi I
Strip Chart Recorder.
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processing up to 30 films per day. The
Model 2 has fully automatic replenishment.
4. Standby control. A manual standby mode
saves energy and component wear.
5. Simpleinstallation.Noneedforhot-water
plumbing or a thermostatic mixing valve.
For further information. consult your x-ray
products dealer or your Kodak Technical
Sales Representative. Or you can write
Eastman Kodak Company, Health Sciences
Markets Division. Department 740-B,
Rochester, New York 14650.

TURNINGENERGY
INTO IMAGES@@@@

@EastmanKodak company. 1980
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NEW! A QUALITY
TABLETOP
PROCESSOR
FROM
KODAK.

IntroducingtheKODAKX.OMATM20
Processor. It's rugged, compact, and
thrifty. And it makes processing practical
in small private offices and clinics; and in
nuclear medicine, ultrasound, radiation
therapy, and CT scanning departments.
The M20 Processor has many of the design
features of other Kodak processors. its access
ible components make it reliable and easily
serviced.
Consider these advantages:
1. Ambient water wash. Uses water from 400
to 85Â°F.
2. Rapid processing. Delivers fully processed
radiographs in less than 3 minutes.
3. Manual or automatic replenishment. The
Model I features manual replenishment for



George V. Tap/in, M. D.
1910- 1979



George V. Taplin, M. D., 1910â€”1979, Professor ofRadzological Sciences, University of California
at Los Angeles, Associate Director of the laboratory of Nuclear Medicine and Radiation Biology,
President of The Society ofNuclear Medicine 1969â€”1970 and recipient ofthe Society's Nuclear Medicine
Pioneer Award in 1975.

This portrait by Professor Alvin Gittins, University of Utah, was commissioned by the Trustees of
the George V. Taplin Memorial Fund and dedicated at the University ofCalifornia, Los Angeles, on
22October1980.

Reprints are available from:
David E. Kuhi, M. D.

Division ofNuclear Medicine
Centerfor the Health Sciences

UCLA School of Medicine
Los Angeles, CA 90024



No knobs,nometers,noerrors
The spartan panel above tells the
second-best part of our story. If you
want to photograph peak systole,
press the SYSTOLE button. If,say,
you want systole only at full expi
ration,pressthe EXPIRATIONbutton
as well. If only breathing is relevant,
don't pressthe heart button.

The Brattle is connected to the
patient and to your gamma (or x-ray
or ultrasonic) camera. Whenever the
patient is in the selected phase, both
the scope and the scaler on your
gamma camera are gated ON, and
film isexposed. Otherwise, they
are OFF.

Brattles lock onto patients-.-
andstaylockedon
It doesn't matter if the patient's heart
rate and breathing depth change
while he's under the collimator be

causewe stay right with him. Brat
tIes contain an ECG to track heart, a
plethysmographto track respiration,
and a tiny computer to deducesystole
and diastole times from the heart
signal. And because it's all built in,
your operator need not be a
physiologist.

Wedon'tcoverourtracks
we printthem
Thepanel lights flashwheneverthe
patient reaches the selected phases;
and pushing the RECORDER-ON
button gets you an ECGtracing
markedwith breathing and camera
on times. You can verify function be
fore, during and after exposure.

A singlepairof axillaryelectrodes
capturesbothheartandbreath
It's easy.And we supply disposable,
pre-filled electrodes.

SomeBrattleshavebeenInclinical
useforoverthreeyears
In community and major hospitals
More than half of our instruments
are in community hospitals and the
list isgrowing rapidly. Upon request,
we'll supply names of happy users in
your area.

What'sthe nextstep?
Get Intouch
Askyour NEN man about Brattles and
HSA Kits. He can show you a port
folio of clinical pictures and arrange
to have one of our people give you a
demo. Or write or call usdirect. We'll
send you brochures on this and other
models, and will give you your own
setofclinicalpicturesand a bibliog
raphyon gated scintigraphy. If you
wish, we'll even make you a Brattle
owner. (This is the best part of
our story.)

Helpyourcardiologiststudyheartkinetics
non-invasivelywithBrattle-gatedscintiphotos.

,@ ,

Brattle Instrument Corporation
243 Vassar Street â€¢Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139 â€¢617-661-0300
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EIuL@onTransfer Point Shielded Hood
Maximizes Radiation Protection
DuringtheElutlonProcessItself

INCORPORATETHE FOLLOWINGADVANTAGES:
ONLY UNION CARBIDE CINTICHEMÂ®
Technetium 99m Generators are produced in
total at one domestic production site Which:

. Possesses a ten million dollar* commitment

to Nuclear Medicine through Its OWflNuclear
Reactor for the production of high specific
activity Fission Product Mo 99,

. manufactures and purifies by a patented
process high specific activity Fission Product
Mo 99,

S loads Fission Product Mo 99 onto columns,

. assembles the Generators,

S performs quality control p!ocedures includ

ing an eiution check on each Generator,

. ships Generators directly to@ the user
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Thisprovidisyouwitha reliableproductsupply
and a uniformlyhighquality product.

Shielded
ElutlonTransfer
Point

. Estimated 1980 construction value.
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Technetium Tc 99m
Generators

UNION CARBIDE
NUCLEAR
PRODUCTS
TECHNETIUM
Tc 99m
GENERA TORS
DIRECT FROM
THE SOURCE

@. F

UNION CARBIDE.JNVOLVED IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE FOR OVER 19 YEARS

From Atom to Image
UNIONCARBIDECORPORATIONâ€¢P.O.BOX324â€¢TUXEDO,NEWYORK10967
FORPRODUCTINFORMATIONCALLTOLLFREE(@O@431-1148.iN N.Y.S.CALL(eOO@942.1986




